\

[B~,ckground: Following Dean’s "cancer on the p.residency"
report to the President on 3/21, the President suggested
a meeting between himself, Dean, Ehrllc~an, Haldeman
and Mithcell. Haldeman phoned Mitchell to cc~e to a
meeting with the President on Natergate the ~ext day.
(Dean SC)] The President wanted to discuss the appropriate.method to get.the facts out. (N~xon 8115/73
W2itten Statement)

Event
~eeting of Dean,. Ehrlichman~ Hald ~emsn,. Mitchell

3/Z~’73
ii:00 a.m.

Ehrlic~man version: The meeting took place in
Haldeman’s office and conc~d ExecUtive
P21vilege and ways of getting the stoN# out. (SC)
Haldeman version: The meeting took place in
Ha~deman’s office (SC, GJ), The purpose o~ the
meeting was ~ Dean to give the -same general
view of Watergate that Dean had given the
President the day before. ~GJ, Dep. ) The

discussion concerned Deau’s report to the
President (but not in detail); ,’approaches to
deallng with the situation rather than a review~
of the facts of the sltuatlc~;" the President’s
position on Executive Privilege, which Mitchell
crltlzed; and Dean’s idea that everyone should

to .gr nd Jury with i mn ty.

RESTRICTED INFORMATION DELETED

Thursday
3/22/73
Around 11:30 a.m.

Gray told Judiciary Conmdttee that Dean "probably" lled to FBI agents investigating Hunt’s
status at White House. (Gray Judiciary Comm. )

Tl~ursday
3/22/73
Around noon

Dean _me_etin~ with Moore and Zlegler

Thursday
3/22173
Lunchtime

Thursday
3122173
2:00-3:45 p.m.

Dean version: Dean met with Moore and Ziegler
about noon to discuss the wire story on Gray’s
testimony that Dean probably Lied. (SC, Corroborated by Moore SC)
W, Dean, Mitchell and Haldeman lunch together
Dean version: Dean lunched in ~m!demen’s offihe
with Haldeman and ~Itchell. Discussed "the
general problem~~ and client of F. Lee Bailey
who had gold to ~spose of. Haldeman told
Dean there would be a meeting at 1:30 in the
President ’ s of Dime. (SC)

~/~etin~ of Nixor~~ Dean, EhrlichTan~ Halda.~an
&ud ~,~itchell
Dean version: ~e meeting consisted of. a .general
discussion of tD~e Senate WaterEate hearLngs
situation. Mitchell criticized the President’s
posture on Executive Privilege as too broad.
Dean reported om the Gray con~.~nt to the President. The President asked Dean to act as
liaison with the Ervln Committee; Dean demurred
and Ehrlichman volunteered to do so. The
President told r~tchell that "Johm [apparently
Dean] has been c]bing an exce.llent Job on this
whole "problem." (SC)
Ehrlichn~n version: The discussion concerned
Executive Privilege and how to get the story
~t. The President asked Dean to wr~te a
complete statement of the facts. (SC)
Haldeman versiom,’: Meeting took place in Pres_
sident ’ s EOB ofi~Ice, (SC, Dep. ) The discussion
~s of "how to handle the situation ratD~r them
ar~v f~her exploration of the facts." (SC)
[Contra- ’"We were dealing ?~lth the questions
not only of what the facts were but what steps
should be taker~ ~t that point ~ time."

(Dep. p. 197)]

Meeti~ Of Dean~ Ehrllc~m~n~ Haldeman~ Mitchell and the President - nontinued
The idea of goir~ to the gr~nd jury with
Immunity was ruled out and it was decided to
waive Executive Privilege after first putting out
a w~itten White H~me report on the facts which
Dean was told to p~epare. Dean said he could
prepare the report in two days. The President
~id not ask Mitchell about the possible involveme~t of CRP people. (SC)
Mitchell version: The meeting concerned t~
White House respcrme to the Select Cc~mittee
and Executive Prlvilege.Lialson with the Select
Committee was discussed and Dean was requested
to provldellaisc~. (SC)
Nixon version: The ~President discussed "the whole matter"
with Ehrllchman, Haldeman, Dean and. Mitchell on 3/22/73,
and kept pressir~ for the vle~ that they ~st "get the
story out -- get the truth out, whatever and whoever’ it’s
going to hurt.". Mitchell su~Eested that all the individuals
involved in the White House s~pear in an executive session
before the Ervin Cc~ntlttee. (8/22/73 ~ress

3/22/73
After 3:45 p.m.

~Dean arranged for O’B~ien to meet with ~itchell
in a vacant office outside the President’s suite
and so informed Mitchell in the President’s
presence. (Dean SC)

Tha sday
3/22/73
After 3:45 p.m.

Thursday
3/22/73

The President left for Key Biscayne. (Haldeman
SC, Dep.)

Colson went to White House to see Dean end two
other staff members. Spoke to Dean about Gsay’s
cc~ent and told Dean that Colson had recc~nended
to P2esident that President retain individual
special counsel. Dean said appointment of
special counsel would "never work" unless the
special counsel was repo~tlng to Dean. Colson
told Dean that Dean’s suggestion would never
w~rk. (Colson SC)

3/22/73

Th ay
3/22/Y3

/Eh~llch~.’., pb~ued Nrogh and said not to worry
about Hun=’s testimony because Mitchell was
taking care of Hunt and paying all the

Ehrlichman phone call to Kro~- continued

Defendants lu the k~tergmre case, and that
Hunt would not rev =ea! t~he Fielding break-in.
(Krogh 6/27/73 ~t~ew)

Thursda~
B/22/73
Time unknown

Dean tells Fieldi~ t.~at Nixon didn’t know
the facts. (Fielding=?.)

Dean, besieged at h~ne by press, delays departure for office. (Dean SC)

Fri~,y
3/23/73
~r~ ~rrd.r~

V Hald~an~ went to Key B~cayne to Join President.
(Haldeman SC) [Contra: Haldeman we~t to
Florida with the President on 3/22 (Dep. p.

205) .]

¯

~hCord letter read by Judge Sirlca in open court.

3/23/’/3
O’B~ien phones Dean about McCord letter, saying
McCord had onlY hearsay knowledge. (Dean SC)

3/23/’73
t~1_d~o~d.r~

Dean phones Ehrlic~an aboutMccord letter,
Ehrllc~m~mn, who had a copy of the letter, read
it to Dean, Dean told Elrichman Dean was at
home and would be in shortly. (Dean SC)

3/23/73

3/23/’/3

Deau phone conversation with the President
KDean version: The President phoned Dean at home from ,F,1L~dda,

I

Presldent suggest~e~, t~at.Desn ~ to_ C=~a~Pl~U~.~.~de~.h but he
dl~ no$ aSK Ioi" ~ w--.,.- ,., ,-, ~+~en re~or~;. (Dean SC; WH logs)

L

Nixon version: "On March 23rd, I sent M~. Dean to Camp David

where he was "instructed to m-lte a cu~plete report on all
that he knew about the entire Water,ate matter." (8/15/73
Written Statement)

Frida,y
3/23/73 "
i:Ii p.m.

4

" call the President
old ~ 50 con~uou ~ ui,u~-uur=,.

(~H logs, Sr~7 SC,

~-

Friday
3/23/73
Early afternoon

~/~The President, having heard of McCord’s letter,
asked Haldemau to call Colson and ask whether
~Colson ~ad offered clemency or ~ any con\ versation re~rding clemency with Hunt.
[(Haldeman SC)~.

Friday ~
3/23/73
Before 2:15 p.m.

~/Hs]demanphone call to Colson
Colson version: Haldemanphoned Colsonand
askedwhat reoresentatlons Colsonhadmade
to Huntre cc~nutatlon of Huut’s sentence.
Colson said he had made none but had told
Bittmanhe would do anything he could for
Hunt’as a friend. Colson told Haldeman
Colson had made a memo of his conversations
with Bittmsnandhad advised Dean and
Ehrlicb~u of them. Colson conceded that
Hunt might have drawn his own conclusions.
In response to Haldeman’s question, Colson
denied having made any representations to
McCord. When asked by Haldeman what would
happen if Hunt "blew," Colson said Hunt would
say very damsging things. Haldeman replied
"then v~ can’t let that happen." In response
to Haldeman’s question, Colson related
Colson’s phone call to’~M2gruder on behalf of
Hunt and Liddy. Colson said he had prepared
a memo of the phone callwhlchha had shown
to Dean who told Golson not to show it to
anyone because it might In~eachF2gruder.
Haldeman stated that the reason for his call
was the question of whether all White House
aides should volunteer to go before the grand
Jury immediately, waiving allprlvilege.
Colson~erned against doing so. (Colson
3/23/73 memo, SC)
Haldemanversion: Wbile Haldemanwas in Key
Biscayne, he learned In a phone conversation
with Deanof I~gruder’s claim that Colson had
called Magruder before 6/17/72 and told
Magruder to get going on getting information.
Haldemanthen called Colsonwho admitted havir~
made the call to Magruder on behalf of Liddy
and Hunt and havlrE asked Nagruder to Listen
to the Hunt-Liddy intel]zLgence program.
(Haldeman Dep. p. 217-220)

day
3/23/73

After 2:15 p.m.

Friday
3/23/73
3:30 .p.m.

Colson phoned Dean about Magruder’s allegation
and told Dean-that Colson had sent Dean a
memo of his phone call to Nagruder in August
of 1972. Dean asked if Colson had a copy of the
memo and Colson said he did. D6an said Demu
had heard Magruder’s story a~h that Colson
should pay no attention to it because Magruder
story was "constantly changing." (Colsca SC)
Haldeman, in Florida, telephoned Dean at Can~
David, told Dean to write a report of e~erything
Dean knew about Watergate, and said that it
would be decided later whether the report was
for internal use or public use. (Dea~SC;
WH.~Iogs) [WH logs show this as a call from the
President. Dean says the operator told him
the President was calling but that Haldem~m
came on.the phone. ]

F day

3/23/73

Afternoon

Friday
3/23/73

Ehrllc~man’ s secretary, Janna Hruska, caiie~ ’
Young and told him to bring all his files on
the Pentagon Papers to E~rlic~an’s office.
Young packed the files after xeroxing four
items which he later turned over to Silbert.
(Yotmg 7/6/73 interview)[Ehrllc~an confirms
that Young was ~k ed to put together the
papers of the spe~al investigations unit, but
claims that this was because Young was leaving
the White House and so that the papers could
be transferred to the President’s files. (SC)]

Saturda~
3/24/73
Time unknown

Dean phoned Moore and discussed ways of getting the President
"out front," including a presidential speech and a special
Warren-type commission. They also talked abeut Immmlty for
everyone involved. (Dean SC) [Dean does not say when this
conversation occurred, but implied that it was on 3/24 or
3/23. ]

Saturday

Dean begins work on Watergate report. (Dean SC)

3/24/73
Afternoon
3/24/73

Saturday
3/24/73
and

Sunday

3/25/73
Time unknown

Haldeman communicated to the President "probably most of’
the information Haldaman ~ms receiving as it "evolved
step by step." (Haldeman Dep. p. 218)

Sunday
3125/73
All day

Sunday
3125173

Evening

Dean, at Ca~pDavid, worked on Watergate report.

(Dean SC)
Dean was informed that the LoA. Times and
Washinston Post were going to print a story
that Dean and ~egruder had prior knowledge
of the DNC bugging. Dean considered the story
libelous and phoned Tom Hogan, a lawyer
familiar with libel law, to discuss the matter.
Dean also asked Hogan to think of a good
criminal lawyer for Dean because Dean was
planning to take certain steps in the near
future. (Dean SC)

Sunday
3/25/737
Evening?

v/Over the weekend that Dean was at Can~ David,
Haldeman b~d several phone conversations with
Dean, one of which concerned the story of
Dean’s and M~ruder’s prior knowledge of the
bugging. Dean seemed to feel that Nagruder was
definitely involved, but was not at all sure
~4nether Mitchell was involved. (Haldeman SC)

Sunday
3/25/73
Evening?

Dean calledMoore complalnlngabout a story
coming out of the L.A. Time~whichDean claimed
was libelous. ~Moore SC)

Monday
3/26/73
All day
Monday

3/26/73

Morning

Dean, at Camp David, continued to work on
Watergate report. (Dean SC)
/Dean phone conversation with Haldeman
Dean version: On Monday morning, Dean had a
phone conversation with Haldeman about the
L.A. Times story. Dean said that the story
was libelous, what he had retained an attorney
to prepare a libel suit and put the newspapers
on notice, that he had not known of the June 17t~’
break-in in advance, and that his knowledge
ended with- the second meeting in Mitchell’s
office. Dean also said Magruder knew Dean had
no prior knowledge but that Dean didn’t know if
Magruder would admit it publicly. Haldeman
agreed that Dean had no prior knowledge and
suggested that Dean phone Magruder and tape the
conversation. (Dean SC)
Haldeman version: Haldeman phoned Dean and bad
a long conversation in which Haldeman asked
Dean if there would be any problem if the
President announced that day that Dean was being
sent to the grand Jury without immunity. Dean
replied that there would be no problem and then
proceeded to tell Haldeman about the areas of
conern: the conflict between Dean and Magruder
concerning the planning meetings, the blackmail
area, raising money for the defendants, clemency
for Hunt and McCord, and the delay in turning
over to the FBI the evidence from Hunt’s safe.

(Haldeman SC)

Mond
3/26/73

v/l FolIow~ Hald~man’ s phone conversation with
~Dean, the President dropped his plan to announce
IDean’s grand jury appearance since Dean had not
Ireally sorted out the facts at that point.

L( ldm
Monday
3/26/73
Time unknown

So)

Dean telephoned Mmgruder and taped the conversation with a dictaphone. Megruder acknowledged
that Dean had no prior know.ledge of the break-in.

(Dean sc)

Dean called his secretary to cc~e to Camp David
with certain documents. She ,a~ved that
afternoon and began typLu~ Dean’s Water, ate

report. (Dean SC)
Mo~
3/26/737

3126/73

Mon~a~
3~6~3
3/26/73

Afternoon?

3/26/73

Time unknown

~a~uder .met ~-Ith Parklnson and O’Brlen who
advlsedhlm to obtain individual counsel

Dean phoned Mo~r~ and explained Dean’s idea of
setting up an independent Watergate panel.
Moore liked the idea 8nd suggested that Dean eal
Haldemn. (Dean SC)
~/Deau called Haldem~n who was iutrlgued ~zlth
Dean’s plan but not overwhelmed. (Dean SC)
Zlegler announced that the President Trod s~k.en
with Dean "this morning," that Dean had no
p~lor knowledge of the break-ln and that the
President had confld~nce in Dean.
In a conversation with Klelndlenst, Gray recommended the appoln .t~nt of a special prosecutor.
Kleindlenst did not approve, saying that it
would be very harm~ to the Justice Department. (Gray SC) Kin 3/28/73 phone conversation with Ehrlichmsn, Kleindlenst t01d
Erhllch~mn that Klelndlenst had called Gray on
Monday (3/26) after speakir~ to the President.]

Tue.~:ley
3/27/73

Dean, at Can~ David, continued to work on
Waterg~te report. (Dean SC)

Tueeda7

Dean phoned O’Brien and asked ho~ he could reach
Ymroulls, Liddy’s attorney. O’B~len ~ave Dean
Maroulis’ phone number but. told Dean that Dean
would not be able to reach ~rgulls until late

3/27/73

afternoon. (Dean

Tuesday

3/27/73
Tuesda~
3/27/73.

Tuesda7

Mitchell called Mag~uder at Cum~rce Depsrtment
der to ccme to New York.

~

~Haldeman believes that Dean phoned him
Can~ David and reported a co~versatlon with
O’Br~en In.which O’B~len said Fmgruder claimed
to hage. gone ahead with the Watergate operation
on orders frun Strachan who said Halde~an ordere~
it because the President wanted it done.
(Haldeman SO)

~i:00 a.m.-l:O0 p.m.

~llchTan met with tb2 President and received
I f~ the President a llst of questlc~s which
~the President wanted Ehrllch~an to put to
[Kleindlenst.~ (Eh~lichmsn SC)

Tuesds,7

~ Magruder meetin~ with Mitchell in New York

3127/73

3/ 7/73

Afternoon

Marauder version: Mag~uder flew to New York
and met with Mitchell. They discussed " the
general
(SC)

the
of executive clemency. (SC) Nag~uder
suggested that he aud Mitchell meet with

Ha~deman. (so)

~der meeting with Mitchell in New York - continued
Mitchell version: Met with M~.der in New
York. Mag~der was concerned about a perjury
¯charge because of McCord’s letter. Mitchell
agreed to help Magruder, but Mag~uder w~nted
an assurance of support fr~ someone in the
~hite Hodse and asked for a
Haldeman.

3/2’/’/"/3 ’
I..at e atte~

~olson met with Halde~an at the White Hous~
during the late afternoon at Haldeman’s request
Haldeman said the President wanted Colson’s advice, wanted to get the truth out about
Watergate and wanted the situation resolved
quickly. Colson said C61son didn’t know who
was responsible for Water~ate,that he had
suspicions but no hard evidence, and that the
essential first step was to get all the facts
and get independent counsel for the .~resldent.,
The names of former Justice Clark, Walsh and
Fankln were discussed and Colson told Haldeman
that Colson had a~ recommended ~hls to..
the President. (Colson SC)
Young meetlug with Ehrllc~an

3/27/73

4:45 p.m.

,Young ,version: On 3/27/73, Young met with
E~man who said Hunt "might go public on
the California matter" and that Krogh was taking
all the responsibilty. Young said Young knew
about It in advance and that the memos showed
that El~Icbmau ~ approved it. EhrlicF, mn
said the memos ~ere too sensitive, that he bad
removed them and that he would have to take
the chance that there were copies. Young protested that neither he nor Krogh had the authorIty to approve the operation and Ehrllc~,mn
said it was no emncern of Young what discussions
E~rlichvsn had wlth the P~esident on the rotter.~

continued
Young took the files back, but found that the
August Ii and 26 memos were missing.
7/5/73 interview; Ehrlichnan Diary)
~Ehrlicbrnan vers£on: Ehrllch~an met With

Young around 3/~. Ehrlich~an thinks he

asked Young to Dull together all the Papers of
the special Inv~stigatlve unit since You~
leaving and all the documentation should be
gathered in one place so it could be transferr_ ~ed
ferr~ ~ -.- ~.~n~ oerore they were

Tuesday
3/27/73
About 5:30 P.m.

~.~ju_.uoes no~ recall return~
Youp4~ that ~m~t~s~_ .~a.’~lc.nm~. aenles
-~ ~_~u~,,~ naa re~alned the Aue~/st
memonot
because
it ~ms ~oo
did
tell Yoza~_g
thatsensitive. Ehrlic.’.qc~n
suspected
Phnt might "go public." Ehrlicbman
(SC)
Dean phoned ~r~_lls and asked if Liddy would
provide a sworn statement that Dean had no
prior knowledge of the DNC break-in. De&n t~o~id
Na!x~alls of the t~¢o meetings in ~tchell,s
and said that [~a~-_n and Liddy had never
about Liddy,s pl~ns after the second meetly.
Meroulis was ooncernedabou Liddy,s Fifth
Amendment probl~s. (Dean tSC)

Wednesday
3/28/73
8:15 a.m.

~ Meetin5 of Haldeman and Mitchell
Haldeman version: Haldeman meg with Mitchell in Haldeman’s
office at Mitchell’s request. Mitchell was concerned about
the progress of the Dean report and about the conflict in
testimony bet~en Mitchell and Dean concerning the number of
meeti~ held with Mitchell, Dean, Magruder ~ Liddy in
early 1972 at which there was a discussion of intelligence
operations. Mitchell took the position that there was one
less meeting
Dean and
remembered
and’ that
there
was no than
discussion
of Magruder
intelligence.
[Contra:
~aldeman
thinks Mitchell said that Ma~ruder concurTed in Mitchell’s
recollection. (Dep. 216,220-221, 240-2~1)S Mitchell told
Haldeman that Mitchell had met with Ma~ruder
and that Magruder had explained that the Water@ate operation
had occurred because Haldeman had instructed Magruder to go
ahead with it. ~ Haldeman Diary) Kin
Dep., Haldeman says Mitchell reported Magruder as havi~ told
Mitchell that ~0~gruder went ahead with the Liddy intelligence
~atherlng operation because of pressure from the White House.

pp.21S-215S

Wednesday
3/28/73
11:25 a.m.

Meeting of.Magruder, Mitchell mad Haldeman
Haldeman version:

was a discussion
the number of meetings held at the end of 1971 or early
1972 re~rdlng intelligence operations. Mitchell felt there
was disagreement as to how many meetings had been held and
what their content was. Haldeman was asked whether Dean had
said anything to Haldeman about any such meetings. Mitchell
wanted to meet with Dean. (Dep. 172-173)

Neeting of Magruder, Mitchell and Haldeman - continued
Haldeman did not ask Magruder and Mitchell what prior knowledg~
they had of the DNC break-ln and bugging. (Dep. 241)

version:
main
was the number of meetings held ~ January and
February of 1972 conceraing the Liddy plan. (SC)

(
as a friend but could make no ccmmltments for the President.

Mitchell version: Magruder was concerned about being the
"fall guy." Haldeman told Nag~uder that Haldemau would
Magruder as a friend. (SC) [Note: In grand
,

Wednesda~
3/28/73

/ Eh~lic~mmn phone conversation with Kleindlenst
Ehrlich~an version: Ehrlich~au telephoned Kleindlenst with
a llst of questions frcm the President regarding the status
of the Judicial process and whether the Justice Department
had any information concerning involvement of certain people
at the White House and CRP, In~ludlng Mitchell. (SO)
Ehrllc~an told Klei~Aienst to impart any such information
to the President directly (SC, Dep. 5/23/73). Kleindienst
said he knew of no such eviderme. (Dep. 5/23/73)
Ehrlic~man and Kleindlenst ~ discussed M~Cord’s letter to
Sirica and the procedure for o~ Inmunity. Kleindlenst
said that MeCord’s charges lac~md credibility because Mcfiord
was a convicted felon who was ~viously bargaining for a
reduced sentence. (Dep. 5/23/TS) Ehrllc~mn taped the phene
conversation. (SC)

Kleindlenst version: Klelndlenst Dad a telephone conversatio~
with Ehrlichman which Ehrlich~mn taped. (S C)

Wednesday
3/28/73
About noon

w/Haldeman phone~ Dean ana asK~u
Haldeman told Dean that Haldeman was meeting wit~ ~[tchell
and Magruder and that they wished to meet with Dean. Dean
was reluctant to meet with M~[tchell and Magruder, but
Haldeman insisted that Dean do so. (Dean SC; Joan Thomas WI)

Wednesday
3/28/73
About 3: 30 p.m.

v/Dean returned to Washington and went directly to Ha’]deman:s.
office. Haldeman told Dean that Mitchell and Magruder were
waiting in another office and wanted to talk to Dean about
Dean’s knowledge of the meetings in Mitchell’s office, Dean
told Haldeman that Mitchell and Magruder were both aware of the.
situation and said that Dean wasn’t going to lle if asked
about those meetings. Haldeman said he dldn’t vmnt to get
into it, but that Dean should work it out with Mitchell .snd
Magruder. As a result of this meeting and of Dean’ s earli~
dealings with Ehrlicbmau concerning Dean’s potential grand
Jury testimony, Dean decided not to turn over to Haldeman and
Ehrlic~nan the Camp David Report. [This is a reference to an
undated conversation with Ehrllchman about how Dean should
testify if asked about the delay in turning over the materials
from Hunt’ s safe. According to Dean, Ehrllcbman said Dean
didn’t have to bring up the "deep six" conversation, but
could attribute that delay to an inventory Dean was making.
When Dean replied that Dean had not made an inventory,
Ehrlic~man said "Well, I’m sure you’ll think of something."]

(Dean SC)

Wedues a
3128/73

AtteY 3: 30 p.m.

~Meeting~ of Dean~ Madder and Mitchell
Dean version: Mitchell and Magruder told Dean they wishedto
know how Dean would handle any testimonial appearances
regarding the January 27th and February ~th meetings in.
Mitchell’s office. Dean told them that they had been through
this before and tFat they knew Dean’s understa~ of the
facts. Mitchell ~iicated that if Dean so testified it could
cause problems. Magruder then stated that Dean had previously
agreed to follow the testimonial approach taken by Magr~der
and Mitchell in the ~rand Jury and reminded Dean that it had
been Dean who had suggested that the meetings be treated as
deaSdng ?~Ith the election laws. ~itchell and Nagruder both
repeated that if Dean testified other then they had it would
~only. cause problems, Dean said the question of Dean’s testimony was moot since there was no certainty that he would be
called to testify and that if the were called he might invoke
executive privilege~ Dean cc~mented that he did not fUlly
understand how the Liddy plan Eet into operation and
hypothesized that after the second meeting in Mitchell’s offlc~
there had been pressure to have the plan appro.V, ed and that
it was approved without anyone really understanding its ~ull
import. Mitchell said something to the effect that Dean’s
theory was not far from wrong, only they thought it would
be three or four times removed from the committee. (Dean SC)
Nagru.der version: Mag~uder, ~itchell and Dean met during the
afternoon in Higby’s office, (GJ, SC) at Haldeman’s suggestion.
¯ (SC) Nag~uder wanted assurances from Dean and Mitchell that
their testimortV would support his gr~nd Jury and trial, testlmony. Mitchell indicated there was no problem, but Dean had
sc~e problem which Dean would not discuss. - (GJ) Dean would
to
not state what Dean’s position on the

be. (SC
Mitchell version: Mitchell, D~an and Magruder reviewed their
recollections of what was discussed pri~r to ~uder’s third
~rand Jury appearance in September of 1972. -The question
whether Magruder had perjured himself in his grand Jury testi~ concerning the meetings in Mitchell’s office. Mitchell
told Nagruder that Mitchell c~ald not answer that question
because Eag~uder was unable to recall the questions he had
been asked in the grand Jury. Mitchell denied that the issue
was whether Mitchell and Dean would support Mag~uder’s false
story. Mitchell did not tell Dean that the plan to break into
the Water,ate had been approved without anyone fully understs~
ing its import. (SC) [Note:

Mitchell version: - continued

Wednesday

3/28/73

Time

Krogh came to Dean’s office to express sympathy for Dean
because of the adverse publicity stem.lng frcm ~ray’s cc.ment.
Dean told Krogh there was a possibility the Senate Watergate
Cmumlttee might stumble into the Ellsberg burglary as a result
of CYA documents in the possession of the Justice Department.
Nrogh told Dean that Krogh had received his .orders right out
of the Oval Office and did not think Ebrlic~man knew abc~t
the burglary until after it happended: .K~. gh e.x~.ressiedcnCpncerr
¯ that .he might have ccmuitted perjury LU ms c_~n~_ Bmma~ o__
hearings when asked some questions about the Cubans. (Dean

[Dean says this was. on 3/28 or 3/29.’]
Wednesday
3128/73

w/Shortly after
Dean and told
was convinced
asked Dean to
with Krogh’ s

Kro~ left Dean’s office_, E~. llchnan phoned .
Dean that Ebrllc~nan had spoken, with Kro~h ~
that Krogh had not perJurd himself. Ehr_llc.mmn

call Feterson to explore how they might d.e.ai
situation. Dean told Ebrllchman that the D~me
for such a cali was not ripe mad never did call .Peterson on

the matter. (Dean SC)
Wednesday

3128/73?

[Dean says this

was on 3/27

3/29/73

/Mitchell stated in a ~ press release "I deeply resent the
slanderous and false staten~nts about me eencerning the
Water@ate matter reported as being based on hearsay and leaked
out of the Ervin Ccmnlttee. I. have previously denied any
prior knowledge of or involvement in the Water@ate affair and
again reaffirm such deials. (Mitchell SC)
Nixon ~oes to California for Thieu meeting.

3/29/73

~wag~Fl.er meetin~ with Parkinsm~ and O’Brien
3/29/73

Magruder version: Magruder says this meeting took place on
S/26 and that he was told by Parkinson and O’Brlen that they
did not believe Nagruder should be the only one penalized
and that Nagruder should obtain individual counsel. (SO, GJ)

O,B~ienversion:

version:

3/29/73
~:OOp,m.

~a~ulis, in O’Brlen’s presemce, telephoned Dean aud advised
Dean that Liddy could not make a statement concerning Dean’s
lack of involvement in the Watergate bu~vdn~ becaus6 of Fifth
¯~mendment problems and because such a statement could be
det~n~ental to others. At Dean’s request, O’Brien nmde a
memo of the conversation ar~ delivered the memo to Fielding.

(Dean sc; Dean Ex. 38; ~

:I

Nixon version: Cn 3/30/73 N!~m~ learned t]~t Dean had..
b~en unable to cc~p. lete his ~port. [~te: Dean says Dean
told ~lichman that the re, art was L~lete during a
phone conversation between ~rl and ~./7/7~, while
Ehrllch~an was in California. ] Nixon Lustructed
Ehrllclmmm on 3/30/73 to cemduct an L~-.~-e.~ent inquiry
~and bring all the facts .to¯ Mix~u. ¯ (8/15/73 .~ddress,
W~Itten Statement) [Note: In 8/22/73 ~.~Te.ss Cc~nL, Nixon
says he g~ve EhrllchTan this asslgn~nt on 3/29/73.
3/3o/73
Time. unkno~

3/30/73
Af~e~ lunch

Dean met with Hogan and Shaffer fo~ five h~urs snd told thez.
everything he could re~enber. Dean did r~t advise Halde~mn
~ Ehr]_Ichman that he ~md retalne~ counsel. (Dean

3/30/73

3:00 p.m.

3/3o/73

President anneunced that mmb0dyin t~e White House would
go to thefSenate~ hear~, but that all staff members would

~appear~

be ore the g~and J~r~ ~f called. (~~n SO)

3/30/73

R. ~ met with the proses. ¯ He bel~eves he told them
about the Hunt blackmail. (.]~m~e SC)

Saturday

[Haldeman

Saturday

~ .E~.lic~an met with Klelndlenst

3/31/73
Ev~

3/31/73

Magruder retained Bierbower ashis attorney (apparently in
Ber,~da) on the reccmnendation of Parklnson. (~ag~uder SC,
~qourteen phone calls were rode to the White H~use frca
Mitchell’s home and office at the following times: 12:31
a.m., 12:35 a.m.,12:47 a.m., 1:09 p.m., 8:27 p.m., 9:01 p-~m.,
I0:05 p.m., 10:41 p.m., 10:48 p.m., ll:00 p.m., ll:07 p.m.,
ll:17 p.m., 11:39 p.m., and Ii:56 p.m. Mitchell testified
that these were not his.calls, although he could not state
that he made none of them. (SC)

Near end of
March, 1973

F~gruder spoke with Strachan who ~ud!cated that Strachan,
llke Dean, was not sure if Strach~n ].~a!d stick with Strac:-~-"
story. (Magruder SC)

After 3/31/73

Magruder told Strachan that !~a$~uder Lutended to cooperate
with the U.S. Attorneys and that ce_~-Lu people would be
implicated. (Magruder SC)

Sunday 4/1/73Saturday 4/7/73

~/Dean._.F~ ~]deman phone calls
Haldeman at San Celemente spoke to Dean by phone daily. Dean

continued to have a problem concerning Dean’s discrepancy with
Mitchell as to the number of meetings held at MitcSell’s
office. During one telephone conversation, Dean told

Haldeman that Dean had hired Shaffer and that Dean’s lawyers
had met privately with the prosecutors on

4/4/73.

(Haldeman

sc)
~Dean-Mitchell conversation
Dean had a conversation with Mitchell in which Mitchell said
that Mitchell ~anted O’Brien to visit with Haldeman in Californla and that Mitchell had worked out the meeting. Dean
subsequently learned that O’Brien would be meeting with
Ehrlichmsn rather tb~n with Haldeman and thought that O’Brien
was being "set up" to be probed by Ehrlic~nmn, but Dean
apparently didnothing about it. (Deonan4SC) [Note: O’Brien
met with Ehrlic~ma at San Clemente o /5/73.~----

4/2/73

Dean met with this attc~n.eys and discussed "the matter"
for several hours. (Deepen SC)

Monday
4/2/73
Afternoon

Dean’s attorneys met -~th the prosecutors and told tbsp.
that Dean ~.~s ready t~, .c~a-0e fo~,ard and tell everyt~ht~
DEan knew about the c.eae. (Dean SC) [Contra: The fL~-sv
meeting between Dee_n’s atzo_~.eys and the prosecutors
a meeting between SDen~fer e~nd Glanzer on the. evening of
4/5/73. (Glanzer 5/3!~3 ~ to Cox)]

Monday
4/2/73
Time unknown

~ =~v~_- v~qo had met M~ruder e~nd
Colson learned frcm "~
= .......
V~gruder’s lav~er in _=e’_~._,ida~ that Magruder had rode ~,,~ee_~- ~
ing charges about ev~:crm ~ the %,~mite House, includi-~- i~
i’,~,
Colson, being involve! -’n ~.~atergate. (Colson SC)

Monday
4/2/73
Evening

Colson teleohoned De~~- =_b~zt ~.~-uder’s charges. Dean
said that ~der ~,~_s n~,~ becc~Ang "dangerous" but tD2_t
Colson had notb_ing to "~w~._~z~," about. Dean said that Dean
had now pieced it ~ t~.~ether and would tell Colson
someday what had ha~y,~_-~_e£. Dean said that the true
story was tD~t Wate~e ~ been turned off and them
resumed by ~istake. ~e~n ,~d not tell Colson that a
cover-up existed or t~.~ the President might be involved
in the cover-up. (Cols~_~n._ SC)

Tuesday
4/3/73

esda
4/4/737

~Magruder~Ri~by phone conversation
..~der version; Either ~n this date cr on ~/Ii/73 Ma~rud~_~
~aiAe~ ~cen~"s office an spoke with P~by. Nag~uder aske~
Higby whethe~ HaldaT2n had any inst~---’cti~ns that would be
beneficial to Nag~uder. H~gby "ca.~2 back" a~ replied, ’~es,
Bob can’t talk to you but wants you to ~m.z that the Presider
wants you to tell the truth." (~d.~ so) [Nagvuder places
this call on the We~Lnesday before Na~_N~d~r met with the U.S.
Attorneys, which was on 4/13/73. ]
version:

Wednesday

1114/’73

Colson~took a lie detector test and, t~be opinion of the po!ygraphist, toldthe truth when he stated t.bat before 6/17/72
he did not. urge a~jcne to break into cr ~g the DNC .headquarters and had no -knc~!ed~e that t.~e ~?= headquarters ~zs
going ~o be bugged. In additi~, the_ pcly~aphist opined
t~at Colson told the truth when he ~_~^~_~ed affirmatively
the questions ’Trid you tell t~ t~ath -^T.~_~u you testified
three times under oath that you were net !uvo!ved in the
Water,ate incident?" end ’,"~ave you n~-~* told me the complete
truth as to your lack of prior know!~e_-e concerning the
Democratic Watergate Headqtmrters bug~L~?’’ (4/4/73 Ar~b~r
letter; Colson SC)

4/5/73
4:00 P~m,.

415/73
After 5 p.m,

~/Ehrlichman met with Judge Byrne and discussed the possible "
appoin~nt of Byrne to be FBI director. Ehr!ichman then
introduced Byrne to the Presldent. (Ehrlic~nan SC, 5/9/7B
GJ) [In 8/22/73 Press Conf., Nixon says he met with Byrne
before Byrne met with Eh~]_!.c~man. ]
Gray telephoned the President and requested that his name
wit~Srawn from consideratiea as permnent FBI director.
The President told Gray ther~ would be a place for Gray in
the Nixc~ Adminstratlon.. (Gray SC,I

Gray’s nomination was wit~, (Kleindlenst S~)

415/73

415/73

Evening

Shaffer had a "ccafidentlal" ~eetir~ with Glanzer at
Glanzer’s home, The meeting S~asted into the ealry morning
hours of 4/6/73. (Glanzer 5JSi/73 memo to Cox)

Saturday
.4/7/73
Time unknown

¯ /Ehrllchmau met briefly ~[[th Jiudge Byrne in Santa Monica and
again discussed Byrne’s possible appointment as permanent
FBI director. (Ehrllchman SC, 5/9/73 GJ)

Saturday
4/7/73
Time unknown

~Haldeman, at San Clemente, had a phone conversation with
Dean in whlc~ Dean stated that Dean’s attorneys had met with
the prosecutors on 4/6/73. Dean reported t~at the prosecutors were only interested in pre-June 17 facts, that they
wanted Dean only as a witness, that Halde~an was not a target
and probably wouldn’t even be a witness, and that Liddy unbekno~nst to Liddy’s la~.~yers -- had told all and had
cleared the White House of involvement. (Haldeman SC)

Sunday
4/8/73
Mon’d.r

4/8/73
Time unknown

Sunday
418/73

Dean phoned Haldeman in Califemmia from Shaffer’ s office and
told Haldeman that Dean was going to meet with the prosecutors
that afternoon. Haldeman said that Dean should not meet with
the prosecutors because "once the toothpaste is out of the
tube, it’s going to be very hard to get it back in." After
this cerement, Dean did not tell Haldeman whether Dean would
or would not meet with the prosecutors. (Dean SC)
The President left California for Washington, accc~oanled
by Haldemm~ and Ehrlicbman. (Haldeman SC) ......
Dean met with the prosecutors at Sb~ffer’s office.
SC; Glanzer 5/31/73 memo to Cox)

(Dean

Afternoon

Sunny
4/8~3
Afterno~

On flight back from California, the President met with
Haldeman and Ehrlichmsn for two hours and decided that Dean
should go to the grand Jury. (Ehrlichmau SC)

Sunday
4/8/73
Afternoon

While Dean was meeting with the prosecutors, he received a
call from Higby on Air Force One. Higby asked Dean to be in
Ehrlichman’s office for a meeting at 4 or 5 p.m.’that
aternoon. (Dean SC; Ehrlichnmn SC)
Dean met with Ehrllchman and Haldeman

Monday.

41~173
~OOa,m,

~/Ehrllchman meeting with Dean. (Ehrllchman
Diary)

Monday

~litchell called Dean and said he was coming
to Washington and wanted to meet with Dean.
(Dean SC, Ex. 41) [Note:

Time unknown

Monday

419173
Time unknown

Monday
4/9173
Time unknown

Monday
4/9/73
3:00-5:00 p.m.

~Dean reported
and Haldeman,
with Mitchell
Dean would be
(Dean Ex. 41)

Mitchell’s request to Ehrllchman
both of who wanted Dean to meet
(Dean SC) to advise Mitchell that
going before the grand jury.

Dean discussed Mitchell’s request with counsel
(Dean Ex. 41) and with the prosecutors. The
prosecutors wanted Dean to tape his conversation with Mitchell but Dean refused to do
so. (Dean SC)
~Haldeman meetln~s with Strachan
Haldeman version:. Haldeman met twice with-.. ~
Strachan on 4/9/73 for a total of about an
hour and a half prior to Strachan’s grand Jury
appearance. Haldeman does not remember the
subject of the meeting. (GJ; Haldeman logs)
Strachan did not mention having been told to
destroy any materials or to make sure the files
were clean~ (SC)
Strachan version: Strachan talked with Haldeman
about Strachan’s grand Jury appearance. Haldeman
told Strachan to tell the absolute truth and not
to worry about any political consequences. (GJ)

Monday
419/73
Evening

Dean met with the prosecutors. (Glanzer 5/31/73
memo to Cox)

Tuesday

4/lO/73

Morning.

Tuesday

4/10/73
Time unknown

~Mitchell met with Magruder on 4/10/73 prior
to Mitchell’s meeting with Dean. Magruder
said that Magruder was going to take the
same position he had taken allalong.
Magruder also told Mitchell that Liddy had
said to Magruder that Dean had told Liddy
that Liddy was to have $1 million budget.
(Dean Ex. 41) Note:

Shaffer phoned Silbert regarding "equitable
immunity" for Dean. (Glanzer 5/31/73 memo
td Cox)

Tuesday
4/10/73
1:00-2:20 p.m.

v/Meetin$ between Dean and Mitchell
Dean Select Co~2ittee version: Dean told
Mitchell that if and when Dean were called
to testify Dean would testify fully and
honestly. Mitchell said he understood and
did not suggest that Dean do otherwise.
Mitchell believed that Dean’s testimony
would be very harmful to the President and
said he (Mitchell) felt Dean should not
testify if at all possible. (SC)
Dean 4/12/72 memo version: Dean met with
Mitchell in Mitchell’s Washington law office
from 1:00-2:20 p.m. Dean told Mitchell of
Dean’s possible options if Dean were called
to testify before the grand jury: taking
the Fifth Amendment, which would hurt Dean
and the President and which would probably
result in Dean’s being forced to testify
under immunity; invoking the attorney
client privilege, which would probably not
work; disappearing; or testifying. Dean
told Mitchell that executive privilege was
unavailable and that the present thinking
in the White House was that Dean should
testify before the grand Jury, even thoush
Dean realized that his testimony could cause
Mitchell problems. At Mitchell’s request,
Dean reviewed the .sequence. of meetings in ..
Mitchell’s Justice Department office in
January and February. Mitchell indicated
that there may have been a discussion of
election laws at those meetings. Dean told
Mitchell that the entire matter was most
damaging to the President, was ruining Dean’s
life, and that the truth was going to emerge,
and that Dean was in the e~ddle and had to
protect himself. Mitchell indicated that he
had met with Magruder earlier in the day,
that Magruder was goin~ to take the sar_e
position Magruder had taken all along, and
that Mitchell planned to "stone wall" the
charges against him. ~tchell also sought
to be impress upon Dean the fact that Dean’s
testimony might be very embarrassing to the
President. (Dean Ex. 41)

_Meeting between De~_n and Mitchell - continued
Mitchell version: ~.~tchell told Ee~---n t]~t Dean’s grand
jury testimony r.A-z~ht unravel t~he p!’~Zers’ activities ar.d
the "h~qite House ho.~ors." Dean l~i5 ~at Dean’s optior~.
(Mitchell says t~t Dean’s version ~f the meeting is
basically correct. ) (SC)
Tuesday
4/10/73
3:15 p.m.
Tuesday
4/10/73
Evening

~/Dean reported to ~-~lichman-~ and Y-~-~-’ie~n on Dean’s meeti~
with ~.~tchell. (Dean SC; Ehrlici~ne-~- Di~Y)
StracD~n met ~4~t.h Chapin ~nd tol~
talked to Haldez~n and had been ~-"~ ~ Y~!deman to tell.
the absolute truth. (Strachen GJ)

Grand Jury appearances of Strachan, ~ Chapin and

Wednesday
4/11/73
Time unknown
Wednesday
4/11/73
Time unknown

Wednesday

~/Ehrlichman telephoned Klelndlenst and said that h~ did not
think that any White House aides should be in~Tunized.
(Petersen SC)
Klelndlenst told Petersen of Ehrllc,hman’s phone call about
not im~nnlzing any White House aides, Petersen told
Klelndlenst to tell Ehrlich~an not to count on it.
(Petersen SC)

/Haldemau met with Strachan (Haldeman Diary)

4/11/73
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday
4/11/73
Time unknown

Wednesday
4/11/737
Time unknown

Sharp contacted the prosecutors regarding Magruder.

Bierbower and ShaFp. met ,~ith the prosecutors regarding
F~der. (Magruder SC, ~ Glanzer 5/~L/73 memo to

Cox)

~/12/73

Tmrsday
4112/73

1:15 p.m.

The President phon~ Colson in Bost~. ~ Fresi’dent
said he wauted to act o~tly on Water_~.te and asked
Colson to prepare a specif!c set of ~-c._..~ummudat!ons as
soon as possible. (Colscn SC) [’J.ote: ~rz.olro, in
.~ this call
6/ll/7B conference, said the Presid~.t. ~i to Colson on 4/11/73.]
wShortly after the President’s p.~e ~ to Colson,
Ehrlicbman told Cols~n t~at ~--~rllc~- ~,=_s a,mareof the
President’s request of Colson, that ~r!Is.hTan had been
investigating actively cn the P~esld--=~.t’s behalf, and
that Ebrlic~mmn w~nted Colson to b_~,--~ Colscn’s recommendations to EhrLic~man. (Cols~n SC)
er.~ StTachan
~ee_ ting between ~_,~llcDr.~,n~ F~!e~-n ~ ,~
EhrlichTan version: As p~t of ,his ~._rr:e_~tigation for the
President, EhrlIc~-~r-en Inte_T~=~d S~*r~-~9-n after
Strachan’ s grand jury avp~,ce. ($3) [.-’-~alde~n may have
been present. (5/9/73 CJ) Strac~n -~_s .rather. shaken
because Strachan ~d testified before the grand Jury
that he had returned ~350,000 too L~ze -~teG, in fact, he
returned some lesser ~t because s~e of the money had been
used for advertisLng. Ehrlic!m~n told S~-~achan to consult
with an attorney rand said that St-~ac~-n’s attorney would
probably advise Sb~ac~mn to notify the ~rosecutors about

Strachan’s mistiGke. (SC, 5/9/~B CJ, Z~"~ll.c .~TsD. D.i~)

Haldeman version:

Shaffer phon~ Gla~.er mud-said he had to see the prosecutors on emergency basis. (Glmnzer 5/31/73 memo to

Cox)
T~ursday

4/12/73
Afternoon
Thursday

¯ ~Ehrlichman meeting with Dean. (Ehrliclsman Diary)

4/12/73 -- I’~|~
2:30 p.m,

4/12/73
Evenin~
Thursday
4/12/73
Ii:00 p.m.

Shaffer met with the prosecutors. (Glauzer 5/31/73
memo to Cox)

Meeting between Dean and LaRue

4/13/73

8:30-8:45 a.m.

Dean version: At LaRue’s request, Dean met with LaRue
between 8:30 and 8:45 in Dean’s office on 4/13/73. LaRue
told Dean that LaRue expected to be called before the
grand jury and was a~mre that Dean would also be called
sho~ly. LaRue asked what Dean was going to say abeat
Ka~bach and the $350,000. Dean refused to discuss
Dean’s testimony with LaRue, but told ImBue that Dean
would answer all questions asked to the best of Dean’s
ability. LaRue said that he ~.ms prepared to tell the
grand jury what he knew, but that he honestly couldn’t
remember how he first became invovled or all that he had
done. LaRue also-stated that he did not want to cause
Parklnson or O’Brlen any problems. LaRue told Dean that
Mitchell was going to fight it out and that a lot of
innocent people were getttng hurt because of Mitchell.
LaRue said that Magruder was really in a bad way because
of Magruder’s loyalty to MAtchell. When LaRue said
LaRue needed legal advice, Dean told LaRue to get a
lawyer. (SC, Deah Ex. 42) [Note: In SC testimony Dean
says LaRne asked Dean how Dean was going to handle the
persons above Dean who were invovled, to which Dean
replied that Dean would withhold nothing frcm the grand
Jury and if asked would respond. Dean Ex. 42 reflects
that Dean gave this answer when asked by LaRge how Dean
was going to hanlde Dean’s role as a message-carTier in
cormection with themoney. ]
...
LaRue version: Before going to the grand Jury [on ~!/18/
73] LaRue spoke with Dean. ImBue told Dean that LaRue
would be called before the grand Jury and would tell the
truth about the money LaRue had recieved. Dean told
LaRue that Dean was in the same situation and would do the
same thing. Dean advised LaRue to get an attorney.
(SC) [Note: Apparently before this meeting with Dean,
ImRue had a meeting with Mitchell and Magruder at which
the 3/30/73 Key Biscayne meeting was discussed. LaRue
says the meeting with Mitchell and Magruder occurred in
March or April of 1973 and that opinions differed about
what had happened at the 3/30/73 Key Biscayne meeting.
(SC)]
Magruder met briefly with the prosecutors in the presence
of Magruder’s attorneys. (Magruder~SC)

4/13/73

~/Colson met alone with Ehrllch~u on the mornin~ of ~/13/
73 to determine what information Ehrlichnan had obtained

Friday
4/13/73

Friday
4/13/73
Time unkno~u

4/13/737
Time Unknown

~/Ehrllc~mn met with Dean at about 3:00 p.m. on 4/13/73.

/
~
~
/

"
"

,

/~ ~ ~aent in Ehrllch~n’s office when t~s ~s dlscuss~..~
/ ~~li~ t~t he did not rec~l discuss~ t~s
/ ~-’~-~’s office but now rec~led ~g e~l~ed
~ the tho~t of the ~te House ~v~ ~~g to do~
~ o~er~g H~t out of the co~t~. (Colson ~u; see amso

.

4/13/73
~e~

~ phon~ Colson at Dz~.e to s~ t~t E~c~ bad
briefed Y~de~ ~d ~u D~ on the reco~ticr~
of Colson ~d S~p~o. ~mu ~k~ Colson how Colscm
~c=-ed - Colson s~d t~t, accc~uz
t~t Dean ~,~s ~ ......
w~t "we" ~derst~ w~d be the test~ny befo~
H~t out of t~ costly ~n~ of
t~ Wate~te pl~. ~u told Colson t~t
t~ off the Water.re ~ia~r~, t~t E~c~
told De~ to o~er H~t c~ of the co~t~, t~t the
~s resc~d~ when Cols~ objectS, ~d t~t Colson

~ E~rlicrman)
Saturda~
4/14/~3

Morning
Satur~
4/14/73
Mon~tng

Dean met with Shaffer and t~ld Shaffer that Mitchell was
coming do;~n to meet with the President 8nd that an
effort was going to be ma~ to smoke Mitchell out.
Shaffer and Dean then revlew~ the facts Dean had
related to Shaffer and Dean prepared a llst of who was
likely to be indicated.. (Dean SC)
Magruder met with the prosecutors in the office of
a full acco~
the
Nagruder’s attorney and
SC)
of what had happened.
~/Mitchell meeting with

Satu~da~
4/14/73

After lunch

Dean meeti~ with R. ~4oore
Dean version: Dean met with R.. Moore after lunch on
~/i4/73 and sho?~d Moore the llst of potential subJects of indictment. Moore was quite upset and shaken.

(sc)
Moore version: On 4/14/73, Dean~showed Moore a list of
persons who might be indicted, including Mitchell, Dean,
Strachan, Ebrlichman, Halda~an, Colson (with a question
mark), Stans, O’Brlen and Parl~tuson. Dean said that
Haldeman might have sc~e trouble with the $350,000 and
that it was a question of how much Strachan had told
Haldeman. Dean did not knowwheth~rStrachan had passed on
Watergate inforsatlm3 to Halden~n. Dean said Ehr.lichman’s
problem might not be so much Watergate but the Ellsberg
matter. (SC)
Saturday

Glanzer met with Shaffer at Glanzer’s home. (Glanzer
5/31/73 msno to Cox)

Saturda~
4114/73
Time unkn~

v/H_~ldeman phone call to Magruder_
Haldeman version: Haldeman phoned Magruder on 4/14/73
~t the request of the President (SC, corroborated by

~,’agruder to meet
that day. (SC) ~,~ruder said that Magruder
was in the process of meetir4~ wi~hthe U.S. Attorneys and
telling the-full story regardless of where the chips
fell, but that he would not implicate Haldeman or the
President, or testify to %~ite House foreknowledge or
~ressure to get information. Haldermmn did not ask
Magruder what the facts were. (5/24/73 Dep. )
Magruder version: While Magruder ?ms meeting with the
prosecutors on 4"/14/73, he received several calls
requesting that he meet with Ehrlic~man.
version:

Satur~
4/14/73
3:30 p.m.

~an Hruska, Ehrlichmau’s secretary, plxmed Kleindienst
and told Kleindienst to expect a call frcm E~rlic~man
at home at 5:30 p.m. (Kleindienst SC)

About 5:~0 p.m.

~

After meeting with Mitchell aud Nagruder, EhrlicDy~n
reported again to the President. The .President told
Ehrlic~an to inform the Attorney General. (SC; accord,
Nixon 8/15/73 Address and ~itten Statement)

Saturday
4/14/73
About 5: 30 p.m.

v/Ehrlichmmqphone call to~eindienst
Ehrlichman version: Ehrlichmanphoned Kleindienst at about
5:15 p.m. on 4/14/73 and told Kleir~ienst about
Ehrlich~an’s report to t~ President that morning and
about EhrlicDzen’s interviews with ~gruder and MAtchell.
(SC, Dep.) Eb~lichman aler~ted Kleindienst to Ehrlic~T~n’s
conGlusions that Mitchell~ Magruder and Dean were
impllcated~ (Dep.)
Kleindienst version: Ehrliehman called Kleindienst at home
at about 5:30 p.m. on 4/14/73. Ehrlichman told Kleindienst
that Ehrlich~an had been conducting his own investigation
for the V~nlte House snd that ~.~gruder had been at the
~alte House that afternoon’ relating what Magruderhad
been telling the prosecutors, which implicated people in
the White House and CRP.

Saturday
4/14/73
About 6:00 p.m.

Kleindienst went to a reception and the ~ite House
Correspondent’s dinner. (Klelndienst SC)

Saturday
4/14/73
About 6:00
or
7:00 p.m.

Petersen returned home at about 6:00 or 7:00 p.m. on 4/14/
73 and called Silbert ~o had been trying to reach
Petersen throu~qout the day. Silbert told Petersen that
it was imperative that Petersen meet immediately v~th
Titus, Silbert and Glm~zer. A meeting was arraf4~ed.for
8:30 p.m. in Petersen’s office. (Petersen SC)

Saturday
4/14/73
Evening

The prosecutors phoned Shaffer and told hlmt~at they
were disclosing what they had learned to Titus and
Petersen. (Glanzer 5/31/73 memo to Cox)

Saturday
4/14/73
After 8:30 p.m.

Petersen met in his office v~th Silbert, Titus and Glau~er.
They announced to Petersen that they had made a breakthrough of significant proportions in the Watergate case,
that they were attempting, to negotiate an agreement for
Dea~’s testimony, that they had received testimony f~ca~n.
Magruder which corroborated the skeletal facts wb_ich Dean
had given them, and that on the basis of all the facts
they concluded that Mitchell, ~4mrdian, LaRue, Magruder,
Ehrlichman, Haldeman and Dean were putative defendants.
(Petersen SC)

Saturday
4/14/73
Evening

The prosecutors phoned Shaffer and told hlmthat they
were disclosing what they had learned to Titus and
Petersen. (Glanzer 5/31/73 memo to Cox)

Between 4/15
and 4/30/73

~/At the President’s request, in the latter part of April,
Haldeman listened to the tape of the 3/21/73 v.eeting
between Dean and the President, the latter part of ~.~mich
was attended by Haldeman. Haldeman is not sure whether
this was before or after 4/17. Haldeean then reported on
the contents of the tape to the President. (H~ldeman SC)

Sunday
4/15/73
~dni~ht or
12:30 a.m.

Kleindienst returned Petersen’s c~-_-! at about mldr~_~Zht or
12:30 a.m. on 4/15/73 and- a~-~_--=~.~..~ts were zaie for
Petersen, Titus and Siibe_~ to r.ee~ ~=h ?~e~iieT~t at
Kleindienst’s home. ([~etndiera~ ~;?e~ersen SC)

Sunday
4/15/73
About I:00 a.m.

Shaffer called Dean at hoz.~ mo9 told De=--n that Sb~fer
e~ ~
~. ~cm the prosecutc~ tD~ ~
~
.
breach the~ ~eement ’~_~n Dean
their conversations ~,~_th ~u became ~-e..
~..~ C~ne~
~t~ a ~all report f[~ Petersen at 2 a.n. tDAt
so ~h~ Atto~
~.~ ~s~ the e~z~
the ~s!dent the next ~g. (Dean

Sun

Meetin~ at Y~elndlenst’s hoz~

ay

4/15/73
Between l:00 or
1:30 a.m. and
5:00 a.m.

Kl~ ~ ~=e version:
Silbe~ between I:00
~d been te!li~ the

Kle~ienst does not
~!icat~ in the

Sunday
4/15/73
8:30-9:30 a.m.

Kle!nd!e.~t phoned the ~r~ F~use at ~:=~ -~ ~ on 4/%5!73.
The President returned t~ call a~ 9:~ aa~... ~ud a_~ee5 to
meet ~th Y-~eindienst later in the dec’. (}[eindler~t SS)

Sunday
4/15/73
All day

Dean Dad an all-day meetL~ at Sb~ffe-~’s cffice on 4/i5/73,
during ;.;~ch he met ~th the.orcsecutcrs.5/31/73 .me~ to Cox) Da_~g t~ ~ee~-E_- -~-’_th the .~rcse~u-..crs.,
Dean disclosed the Ellsber-~ btu~£~ie-’7.
Petersen SC)

~’~

Sur~lay

4/1~/74
T’Ime ul",.known

4/15/73
About i:00 .p.m.

4715/F3
About 2:00 p.m.

~E~rllchman reported to the Presi@ent Eh~lichman’s conversation
with Strachan. (Ehr]_ichman SC)
Klelndienst met with the President at about I:00 p.m. on
4/15/73 in the President’s EOB office and briefed the President
on what Kleindienst had learned that morning. The President
was "dumbfounded" and "very upse%." Kleindienst told the
President that Kleindlenst would ’have to recuse himself and
recommended that Petersen act in ]{lelndienst,s place.
(Kleindlenst SC)
Klelndienst called Petersen and asked Petersen to come to
Kleindiermt ’ s office. (PeterseG ~SC)

Sunday
4/15/73
After 2:00 p.m.

Petersen met ~th Klelndlenst in Kleindienst’s office.
Kleindienst told Petersen that Kleindienst ~s going to see the
President again at 3:00 or 3;30 p.m. ~d asked Petersen to
go wlthhim. (Petersen SC)

Sunday
4/15/73
Afternoon
(4:00-5:15 p.m.
according toWH
logs)

Meeti between Kleindienst Petersen and the President
~Petersen version: Kleindienst and Petersen met ~ith the President, (Kleindienst SC; Petersen SC; ~ logs) in the President’s EOB office and gave the President a complete briefing
on everything they had learned from the prosecutors. The
President was concerned but calm. The President said that
he first learned on 3/21 that there were more serious proble~
than he had ~nticipated, that he .had asked Dean to go to Ca~p
David to write a report, that Dean had been unable to wrlte
the report, ~nd that the President had then asked Ehrlic~ze~n
to conduct ~n investigation. Petersen reco..~ended that
Ehrllchman~ndHaldeman be dis,~%sed ~u~.ediately because they
would be a source of embarrassment to the Presidency. Petersen
said that although he couldn’t say they had a crtminal case
against Ehrlichnwn and Haldezeun at the t~me, one was certainly
in the offing, since the prosecutors were then negotiating
v~th Strac.he~n for Strachen’s cooperation. [At some point,
perhaps on this occasion, Petersen told the President that
r
~gruder and Strachan h~d t~ken Lie de~ecto tests.
] The
President said that Ehrlich~an and Haldeman b~d denied the
charges against them and stated that he e;,,ed them m~ obligation too. The Presldentasked whether he should reques~
Dean’s resignation. Petersen told the President not to do
so until the President heard further from Petersen because
they did not want to appearto be t~Jung reprisals agsfunst
the first person to cooperate. []:ote: k~ version printed
in 6/21/73 New York T~mes says tD~s occurred on 4/16 and that
Petersen requested tl~,t Dean not be f~._red until he couldbe
put before the grand Jury.] The ~res~den a~ed to hold off
until he heard further from Petersen on the subject, and
Petersen suggested that the President listen to Desn’s
story for himself before makiugu~ his mind about Ehrlic~mq
~nd Haldeman. (SC)

th~ ~d~~. ~evlew~ wlth ~~ast end Peters~%
Addr~Bs 8n~ W~--Itten .Start) At..~t point, Nlx~ reallze~
that he would notbe able per~¥ to fi~ out ....~ ~.~
facts and make them public, ~l_~ed that t~e mat~ was
best b~r~led by Justice Department .~ud the ~ ~, a~d-.. instructed Peter~en to pursue t~e ~atter tbo~..
Address and ~h~itten Statement)

/15/73
I~te afternoon
by~ the
. of Klelndlenst aud Petersen as It cc~flrmed the theory
to the Presider ~ Saturday. (~ery whether-Haldemau
~thls in his ~./~-5/73 couversati~ wlth the President?.]S
Petersen--m~-~t~ ~me--~i~i s~ and Glanzer. (Pete~~i ......

After 7:30 :p;m.

Dean.phoned Shaffer and told SP~lfTer that
to meet with -.X~llcPman.
do so, Deau t~en attempted. ~essfully to notif~ Ebr.llc~.

Sunday
4/15/73
Evening

Dean phoned Shaffer and Said De~ thought Dean should meet with
the President and should call Rosemary Woods to have her give a
message to the President. Shaffer said he saw no problem in
Dean’s talking to the President to tell the President why Dean
had gone to the prosecutors. (Dean SC) [Note: It seems likely
that this call was made by Shaffer to Dean rather than vice
versa. ]

Sunday
4/15/73
Evening

After attempting unsuccessfully ~o reach Rosemary ~.~ods, Dean
wrote out a message for the Pres$~dent and phoned Higby, r~uesting that Higby relate the ~tter ~o Halde~mn, Ehrlichr~n and
on to the President. Dean’s mess~age was that Dean hoped the
President did not interpret Dean’s going to the prosecutors
as an act of disloyalty, that Dean did not wish to spe~
wlthEhrlichman at this t~me, tha~t Dean wouldmeet with the
~Ident if the ~sident ~.shed_ and that Dean thought t~
President should get his legal ad~vice from Henry Petegsen.
(Dean SC)

Sunday
4/15/73
Evening

Sha_efer phoned Petersen to say that Dean had left word at the
White House of Dean’s ,~illingness} to meet ~th the President.
(Petersen SC)

Sunday
4/15/73
8:14-8:18- p.m.

The President phoned Petersen and asked if Petersen thought
the President should meet ~th De{,an. Petersen said the Presiden~
should do so. (Petersen SC; WH l~ogs)

Sunday
4/15/73
After 8:1 8p.m.

The White House operator phoned~an and toldDeanthatthe
President wished to meet with Deean at 9 p.m. (Dean SC)

Sunday
4/15/73
8:25-8:26 p.m.

The President phoned Petersen and reported that a meeting had
been scheduled~ith Dean. (Pete~sen SC; WH logs)

Sunday
4/15/73
9:17-10:12 p.m.

Dean met a!one ~.~th the President at the President’s EOB office.
Dean told the President that Dean D~d gone to the prosecutors,
had told them of his ov~ involvement and of the involvement
of others, but had no deal with ~hem or any form of immunity.
The President assured Dean that t~he President would do nothing
to interfere v~th Dean’s negotiations ~Tith the C~vernment.
[Note: WHversion of meetlngpr~ted in 6/21/73 New York Times
state-----s, "The President told Dean that he must go before the
grandju~ywithout immmm~ty."] Daring the conversation, the
President asked about Haldeman’s i~owledge of the Liddy plan

and whether Dean b~d told the President earlier that Dean had
told Haldeman what was going on after the second meeting_ in
Mitchell’s office. Dean replied that he had reported this
fact to the President earlier. [Dean says he did so on
3/21/73 in .his "cancer on the Presidency" report. ] The
President con~ented that Petersen had asked w.hy Haldeman
Dad not turned it off at that point and told Dean to testify
about telling Haldeman of the meeting in Mitchell’s office.
Also d~ring the conversation, the question of Li~dy not
talking came up. The President zaid something about Liddy
waiting for a signal, to W_hich Dean replied that Liddy was
possibly waiting for a signal from the President and that perD~ps~
if Liddy’s la~<yers met ~v~th the President Liddy would start to
open up. At t.his point, the P~sident telephoned Petersen.
(Dean SC; ~,,~I logs)

Sunday
4/15/73
9:39-9:41 p.m.

.The President’s phone call to Pe~.ersen
Dean version: In Dean’s presence~ the President telephoned
Petersen. Pretending that Dean ~,~zas not in the room, the President told Petersen that the ea~tter of Liddy’s coming for~,~ard
and talking had arisen in the President’s conversation ~,.~th
Dean. %~ne President told Petersen that if Liddy’slawyers
wanted to meet ~.~ith the Presiden~ to get a signal the
President ~,~s ~[[lling to do this. (SC; WH logs)
Petersen version: The _President ealled Petersen around 9:30 or
9:45 p.m., said that Liddy was wealtlng for some sort of si~l
from the ~te House and the President as to whether Liddy
should be cooperative or testify~ and asked Petersen to convey
to Liddy that Liddy should coopen~ate. The President did not
say he was ~.~illing to meet ~ith ~iddy’s lawyers. (SC)

Sunday
4/15/73
After 9:41 p.m.

Petersen got in touch with LiZdy"s local counsel, Tom Kennelly,
and passed on the President’s memsage. (Petersen SC)

Sunday
4f15/73
After 9:41 p.m.

As Dean, s meeting with the President continued there was a
discussion of the appointment .of~ a special prosecutor. The
President said he didn’t think a... special prosecutor was
needed at the time and Dean prai~sed Petersen’s ability to do
the Job. There was also a discussion of what day in March it
was that Dean had reported to the President on some details of
the Watergate ~etter, with the Pm.esident saying he thought it
was the 21st and Dean saying he could not recall without
checking. At another point in t~e conversation, Dean told the
President that Dean had had no ~scusslons with the prosecutors

concerning conversations with t~e President or in the area of
national security, and the President told Dean- that Dean ceald
not talk about these areas because of national .security-and
executive pr!’~lege. Tc~rd t.he end of the conversation,, t~e
President said.he had been Jokir~g when he had told Dean that
it would be no problem to raise a million dollars ..to pay for
the silence of the defendants° The President also said, in a
barely audible tone, t~at it ~.ms probably foolish for him to
have discussed ,~.zat’s cle~,~ucy with Colson. Dean does not
recall that Demu responded to this comment. (SC)
~/Ehrlic~m~n pDz~,e call to Gray

S nday
4/15/73
After 10:15 p.m.

4/i5/73
About mi@aight

Sunday

4/15/73
Time tmknown

~After his conversation with Gz~aY, Ehrlicb~mn spoke to. Halde~an
aud the President. (Ehrlic~zmn SC, GJ)

Monday
4/16/73
8:58-9:14 p.m.

The President telephoned Petersen. (WH logs)

Monday
4/16/73
T~neunknown

Either on this date or on 4/17, LaRue went to the prosecutors. (LaRue SC)

Monday
4/16/73
Time unknown

Silbert telephoned Petersen ~nd told Petersen about the
burglary of Dr. Ellsberg’s phsychiatrist’s office. Silbert
said that he was sending Petersen a memo on thesubject.
(Petersen SC)

Monday
4/16/73
i0:45 a.m.

Gray meetingwith Petersen
sion: Graymet %~th Petersen at i0:45 a.m. on
~r
~-~ ~ray’s office, Petersen asked whether Dean
had turned over to Gray ~,~o of Hunt’s files. Gray denied
that Dean had done so. (SC, GJ, Gray logs)

Petersen version: On either 4/16 or 4/17, Petersen asked
Gray if Gray had receivedH[~qt doc~nents from Dean. Gray
said no. (SO)

Monday
4/16/73
i:~0-3:25 p.m.

4/16/73
4:07-4:35 p.m.

4/16/73
After 4:35 P.m.

"-Petersenn~ with the PresSd.ent (Petersen SC; k~logs) and
gave the President his notes of what he had told the
President on 4/15 regarding; ~,~hrlichm,~n and Halde~en.
Either on this date or on 4/17, Petersen told the President
of Gray’s denial of havi~z received the Hunt documents
from Dean. Also either on this date or on 4/17, Petersen
\ discussed in~ty v~ith the’. lh~esident ~a~+d was told by the
~ President that any decls!o-~, wioh respe~,t to inzm~nity ¥:ould
be up to Petersen. (Peter~en SC; ~’.~ logs)
!~Dean met with the President in the President’s E0B office
and showed the President the letter Dean had prepared
requestipg an immediate e~ indefip~te leave of absence.
(Dean Ex. 46) [~he letter refered to s~mi!ar verbal
requests by Halde~em and Ehr]_ichman.] The President read
the letter and handed it back to Dean sayirg it ~sn’t
what he v~nnted. Dean said he wouldn’t resign unless
Haldeman 8nd Ehrl!c~r~an resf~, ed and tb~t he v~sn’t going
to be the l,~nite House scapegoat for ,..~atergoat. The .
President said he understood Dean’s position and v~sn’t
asking Dean to be a scapegoat. Dean then gave the
President Dean’s recon~endations for the President’s
I statement. The President read them, said virtually
nothing about them, and told Dean to talk to Ganuent who
was also preparing a draft. (Dean SCt ~£{ logs)
[Unaccountably, the WH logs show a phone call to Desn
from the President betweeen 4:04 and 4:05 p.m. on 4/16/ "
73, at which time Dean was supposedly meeting with the
President. ]
Dean called Garment and then met with Garment in Dean’ s
office regarding the President ’ s Watergate statement.
Garment said that he ~nqd Dean were tbZnking along the same
lines, i.e., that Haldeman, Ehrlic~~n and Dean had to
resign. Dean told Garment tD~t Dean ~s ready and willing,
but only if Haldeman and EDmlicbman resigned as well.

(Dean sc)

T~esday

4/17/73 "
9:19-9:25 a.m.
Tuesday
4/17/73 "

"~IThe President phoned Dean and .~aid that he. had decided.
~ not to request any resignations until after the grand
|Jury took action and that he would issue a ~tatement
shortly. (Dean SO; WH logs)

~

~rllc~man participated in the preparation .. of the Presldent’s statement. (Ehrllcrman SC) [Garnent later told
Dean that Garment believed .the "no Imminlty,paragraph
had been placed in the President’s statement by Ehrllc~man

(Dean)]

esday
~/17/73

Time unknown
TUesday

4/17/73

4/17/73
Time unknown
Tuesday
4/17/73
Noon

4/17/73
4:30 p.m.

Petersen received a memo from Silbert. dated 4/16/73 rega~f
i ng Ellsberg burglary and started chec .klng out the .st.or2.
(Petersen SC)
Gray met ~th Petersen in Gray,s office and told
Petersen that .Gray had received Hunt documents from Dean
and bed burned them without reading them. Petersen told
Gray tb2t the Assistant U.S. Attorneys. would want to put
Gray before the grand Jury.. (Gray SC,~ [According to
Petersen, it ?~s arottnd .4/25 or 4/26 that Gray admitted
receiving and destroying the documents. (SC) ]
v~Mitchell telephoned Mar-~ul~s in re__~nse to a call frc~_
Maroulls. (~tchell SC)
wzMdtchell met with Maroulls. (:,~tcbell Diary) [!n SC,
Mitchell says he met ~ith ~.~.~s -~tP.dn a day or to
after their phone convers~tlon on ~/17. .’,~roulis was
"looking for guidance" a~ ~_ result of the President’s
stat4ment that everyone sheu!d ccce f~-,~d ~nd
because of the. message ~assed by Peters~n to Maroulis
through !A’ddy’s local cmmsel. ~ltcbe!l told ~u~oulis
that Mitchell could not..add ~.nytht~4~ ~o w~mt the President

4/17/73
4:42-4:45 p.m.

The Presld~:t, in a vmitten statement to the press,
annoL~qced ~ on 3/21/73, as a result of serious charges
wD~ich c~ve to D_~s attention, he began intansive
irguiries Lnto the Water,re case, t~at on t~ ~ernoon
_ e ~ersen
of 4/15/74 ~_~ -~*.~ ~ ~,,~th the Attorney General
to revi~ the facts which ~d come to him in
Investlgaticn and to review the progress., of t~ Department of Justice investigation, that there were z~or
developments ~n the case, and that he would ~asT.~e_nd anyone
in the Gove-~w-.~nt ~no was: indicated and discD~ ~e anyone
convicted. (~/17/73 Press Statement)

Wednesday
4/18/73
Wednesday
4/18/737
Time unknown

Wednesday
4/18/73
2:50-2:56 p.m.

Wednesday
4/18/73
Mid-afternoon

/Colson met with Ehrlic~mmn and told Ehrlichman that Hunt
would be questioned about the Ellsberg break-in.
unknown; referred to in ~ chronlogy]
Presldent phoned Petersen and said that Dean claimed
e been in~mlzed. Petersen told the President he was
attain tD~t no decisions had been reached as to Imr~ty
or Dean but that Petersen would check vrlth the prosecutcr~i:
Petersen SC)

I~

Petersen phoned Silbert who conflrm2d that Dean had not
been offered .tnmunity. Petersen as~<ed Silbert to confir~..~
this with Dean’s counsel. Silbert did so and then
reported hack to Petersen. (Petersen SC) [Note: In a
memo to Petersen dated 4/19/73, Silbert states that he
confirmed this ~ith Shaffer in a phone conversation early
on Thursday 4/19/73. ]
Petersen phone conversation with the President

Wednesday
4/18/73
Time unknown

Petersen version: In a conversation with the President
on 4/18/73", and in response to the President’s question
"what’s new?", Petersen told the President of the burglarT.
of Dr. Ellsberg’ s psychiatrdst’ s office. The President
replied, "I knG, y about that,,. That iS a national sechrity
matter. You stay out of t~t. Your mandate is to
investigate Watergate." (Petersen SC)
Nixon version: The Preside~.~t discussed the Ellsberg
burglary with Petersen on %/18/73. The President
learned that the Justice Department had interrogated or
going to interrogate H~nt ~ioout the Ellsberg break-ln,
(8/15/73 ;’~itten Statement~ and the grand Jury was "goi~
away from some of its Water%zate investigations and
into national security are~." The President told
Petersen about the President’s concem about security
and the Ellsberg break-ln. <8/22/73 Press Conf.) The
President told Petersen to stick to the Watergate
investigation and stay out ~fnational security matters.
(8/15/73 Written Statement~ Petersen asked whether any
evidence had developed out ~f the El~sberg investigation.

The President replied no, !~ was "a ~.~."

Petersen

said "Good". [Note: The i~resldent described the Ellsberg
break-ln as" il~B-~l-, ~authhorized as far as I was con~
corned, and completely dep~orable."] (8/22/73 Press

Conf. )

Wednesday
4/18/73
Time unknown

LaRue grand Jury appearance.

Wednesday
4/18/73 ~
Time unknown

After being told by the President to stay out of the
Ellsberg phsychlatrist b~rglary, Petersen told Silbert
that the President said to stay out of it and told ~roney
to forget it. (Petersen SC)

After
4/18/73

Thursday
4/19/73
F~ly morning
4/19/73
Time

4/19/73
Before 10:12 a.m.

a~telephone conversation, Shaffer confirmed to Silbert
t~at no agreement had been reached with respect to "
for Dean. (Silbert 4/19/73 memo to Petersen SC)
After hearing-- of Silbert’s conversation ~ith Shaffgr,
Petersen telephoned the President and reported t~at no
offer of immunity had been made to Dean. The President
said "I have it on tape if you want to hear it,"
referring to the President’s conversation with Dean on
evening of 4/15. Petersen declined to listen to the
tape. (Petersen SC)
~"Colson phoned Erh!ic~ and told~hrlicbz~n that Colson
was going to talk to the prosecutor. (Colson SC)
Petersen met with the President. (~ logs) [Accor~N_ng to
Colson, the President met with Ehrllche~n and Petersen
on 4/19, at which t~me it was decided that the El!sberg
burglary involved national security and that Colson could
not talk about it. (SC)]

Thursday
4/19/73
10:12-11:07 a.m.

Thursday
4/19/73
After ll:07 a.m.
4/19/73
Time unkno~
4/19/73
Time unkno~

~

Ehrlichman called Co!son ~d infomed Colson of the decisi~
reached at the meeting bet~,~en the President, E~rlic~en~
and Petersen. (Colson SC)
Dean told the press tb~t Dean would not be scapegoat.
(Dean SC)
R. Moore met with the President and told the President
about Dean’s list of persian who might be indicated mud
about Dean’s opinion that :Ehrlicb~an might be involved
in the Ellsberg case. The PresiSent said that Elisber~
had been investigated because Hoover could not be
counted on to do it since Hoover ~s a close friend of
Ellsberg’s father-in-law., Moore also discussed H~t’s
blackmail with the President who said that money is not
the problem, blackn~il iswrong and stupid because the
/ruth comes out anyway. (Dean SC)

Thursa

~/19/73
Time unknown

Thursday
~llqlTR

~Ehrllclm~n phoned Kalmbach at 4:50 p.m. ono.4/19/?3
(Ealmbach SC) and taped the conversation. (.EhrLig~ ......

T~e President phoned Petersen. (k.~ logs)

Friday
4120/73
11:32-11:40 a.m.
Friday
4120/73
Time unknown

Fri~y

Ka]~whach grand jury appearance.

4/20/73
2:00 p.m.?
The President phoned Petersen (~.. logs)
¯4/20/73
3:53-3:58 p.m.
R . ~ore ~t ~th the Presid-=~t shortly before the
President left for Key Bisca~...~.e. Moore recomneneded
t~at the President take qulck. ~*J~.-,~-~ and get outside
c~ansel because everybody ~ ~[~ k.’.~Ate House had his
own bias and involvement.. (:~h~e SC)

Firday
4/20/73
Time unknown
¯

Friday
4/20/73
Time unknown

S~ffer phoned Silbert. (G!~er 5/31/73 memo to Cox)

Saturday
4/2~/7 3
Time unknown

Ziegler phoned Colson from Key Biscaynewithminor
questions about Watergatematters which Colson does
not recall. (Colson SC)

Sunday
4/22/73
8:24-8:39 a.m.

The President phoned Den~- to :~sh Dean a Happy Easter.

(Dean SO; WH logs)

Sunday
4/22/73
Time unkno~n

~The President phoned Co!_~:~ t.o ;0Ssh Colson a Happy
Easter and to assure Co!s~n t~t Zieg!er had called
Colson ~,dth the Preside:~-~ ’s ~r.c~.:!edge. The Presiden~
told Colson that if Co!s~r~ ~ ~ny information Colscy~
should pass it on to the Fr_-esident directly or to
Ziegler and that Colson s~’~2u!d not talk to
Haldeman, or anyone else. (~olson SC)

Sunday
4/22/73
Ti~ne unkno~

~Within an hou~ of the Proesident’s call to Colson,
Ehrlichr~an called Colson. ---~.~ chman said he kne~ a’cc~.~
the President’s call to ?rlsam ~nd stated that he
(Ehrlichman) wanted to re~:resh W~s recollection on
certain facts. Co!son d~÷s not recall wb~t Ehrlic~r~
asked him. Co!son re~cnf.ed ~o Ehrlichman’s questions
_.~ .~.~ ~on because Colson
despite the President’s : .......
assumed the President ~s~. ]~m.ve talked to Ehrlichme~.
after talFJ_ng to Colscr.. ~Cclson SC)

Monday
4/23/73
ll: 05-I1:35 a.m.

The President phoned Petersen.

(WHlogs~

~nday
4/23/73
11:44-11:49 a.m..

The President phoned Petersen.

(~ logs)

Monday
4/23/73
7:27-7:37 p.m.

The President phoned petersen.

(~ logs)

Monday
4/23/73
Evening

Shaffer nut ~th Silbert and Glanzer. (Glanzer5/31/73
memo to Cox)

Tuesday
4/24/73
8:52-9:02 a.m.
Tuesday
4/24/73
i0:06 a.m.

The President phoned Petersen long distance.

(~R logs)

Wednesday

The ~resident phoned Petersen. (WH logs)

4/25/73
8:56-9:01 a.m.
Wednesday
4/25/73
About 10:06 a.m.

4<lei~,~enst meeting with Fetersen ,
Kleindienst version:

Petersen version: Petersen :and Kleindlenst discussed
~hether the Ellsb~erg burgla~,Y should be disclosed under
~_~_d~- They concluded that ~t should be and were prepemed
to resign if it were not. ((SC)
Wednesday
4/25/73
Around noon

Wednesday
4/25/73
Afternooon

Klelndienst spoke with Griswold in hypotheticl terms about
whether the Ellsberg burglsmy should be disclosed.
Griswold agreed that it sho~Id be. (Kleindlenst SC)
"~Kle!D~enst meeting with tD2 President
Kleindienst version: Kleindd.enst met with the President
in the President’ s EOB office, showed the President the
memos Klelndienst had recevied from Petersen on the Ellsber~
burglary (SC) and told the President what Kleindienst
was prepared to do. (CJ) ~he President had xerox
copies of the memos made. The President was very upset
about the "idiocy" of" the b~rglarY and agreed without
hesitation to the course of action Kleindiesnt ~ms going
to pursue. (Klelndienst
Nixon version: On 4/25/73, Kleindienst came in and said
that, after a review of the situation in the prosecutor’ s
office in Wasb-~~ton, in ~nlch Petersen bad participated,
"they" believed it best to "bend over backwards" and send
the record of the Ellsberg burglary to the "judge even
though there was no eVidence obtained frcm it. Upon
receivlng this information, the President directed that
it be done instantly. (8/15/73 Written Statement;
8/22/73 Press Conf. )
J

Nixonversion: - continued
Wednesday

412517~
Time unknown

Wednesday
~/25/73
Time unknown

Wednesday
4/25/73
5:37-6:45 p.m,

Gray met with Sen. Weicker twice in Gray’s office regarding
the Hunt files. Gray told Weicker how he had recevied the
files and that he had not read them but had torn them in
half and thrown them into the burn wastebasket in his office!
on 713/72. (Gray SC,~
"
Gray admitted to Petersen that Gray had received the Hunt
documents from Dean aud told Petersen that it had been
implied at the time Gray was given the documents that he
should destroy them. Gray said that he had taken the
documents home over the weekend and had then brought them
back to his office and thrown them in his burn basket wit.hout reading them. (Petersen SC) [Pgtersen savs this was on
4/25 or a/2g; G~=~ clsde, s theft ~ to~4 Petersen this on ~/17~i
The President met With Petersen. (~H logs)

~126/73.
Around 5:00 p.m.

~/26/73

5:56-6:17 p.m.

.~. e~ens~ .u~) Fe~erse~ was in Klei~zllenst’s office at
~ne time. (Petersen SC)
’
¯ The President called Pete~sen a~ asked if Petersen
thought Gray should resign. Petersen told the President

that Gray was ...an "innocent victim" but the G~a~ Doslt~.nn.
was untenable. The President asked Petersen and Klelndlenst
to get together with Gray. (Petersen SC)

¯
Q/26/73

Between 6:15

and 6:30 p.m.

Petersen phoned Gray as,~ray was leaving the Department
of Justice between 6:15 and 6;30 p.m. Petersen told Gray
hat. Klelndlenst and Petersen wanted to meet wlth’Gray at
p.m. about
stories that. Gray had burned the files.

~

(Gray

4/26/73

About 7:00 p.m.

Meeting between Gray~ Kleind~ ien~.t and Petersen ar~
Klelndlenst call to the President
Gray version: Gray met with Klelndienst at 7 p.m. in
Kleindienst’s offlce. Klelndienst. said that the P~esldent
was concerned about news reports that Gray had burned the
Hunt files and that Klelndie~st and Petersen would have to
make some reccam~ndation to the President. .At that point
Petersen arrived and Gray told Kleindienst and Peters~u
¯ that Gray had spoken to WelCker and that Welck~r knew all
about it. Kleindienst then suggested that they have a
drink, and fixed drinks for himself and Pe~ersen. Gray,
who does not dr~uk, had nothing. Klelndienst said he
didn,t think Gray could o~ntlnue as Acting FBI Director
Gray said he thought he co@ld continue but that he would
~e whatever the President wished. Kleindienst th~n went
to the other office to call the President. In
Klelndienst’a absence~etersen told Gray that Petersen was
scared because it appeared that he and Gray was expendable
and that Ehrlichman and Haldamm were pint. ~ay then
asked Petersen if he though, t Gray should geta lawyer, to
which Petersen replied yes. Klelndienst then returned
and t~ld Gray that the President wanted Gray to continue
to serve as Acting Director, but that there nust be no
implication of a cover-Up in coanection with the White House
regarding the files. Gray ssid that the files had nothing
to do with Water~e and related the conversation that
had taken place when he had received them. Gray also
said he would
as Acting Director and the meeti~

ended. (SC,

Kleindlenst version:

Petersen version: Peterse~ and Klelndlenst met in the
evening with Gray, discus~sed the situation and suggested
that Gray resign. ~hen Elelndlenst left the room,
Petersen told Gray that ~etersen feared a constltut!o~..a!
crisis and that the Presidency was "teeterif~ in the
brink." Petersen was upset and may have said that he
Gray were expendable but that Haldeman and Ehrllchman
were not. When Kliendler~t phoned the President no
decision vms reached as t~o Gray’s resignation. (SC)
[Note: WH logs show a ca~l from the President to
Peter----sen between 7:12 anc~ 7:14 p.m.] ’
Gra~, at home, thought about the rotter further,
and decided that he should resign. (Gray SC)

Friday
4/27173

Gray informed, Klelndlenst and membe~of Gray’s senior staff
that Gray was resigning. (Gray SC, l Kleindienst SC)

Nornlng
Friday
4/27173
Around nooon
Judge Byrne disclosed the Ellsberg burglary.
4/27/73
Time unknown
Firday
4/27/73
4:31-4:35 p.m.

m day
4/27/73
5: 37-5:43 p.m.

Friday
4/27/73
After 5:43 p.m.

Friday
4/27/73
6:08-6:48 p.m.

~he President phoned Petersen and asked if Petersenhad
I any information which would reflect on the President.
~Petersen said he did not. The President asked Petersen
[to come see him. (PetersenSC, WH logs)
Petersenmet with the President who asked again whether
Petersenhad any ~%formation ~hichwould reflect on the
President. Petersenagain said he had no such information.
The President was concerned because.of questions posed to
the k~IteHouse Press Office that day by reporters for the
New YorkT__ime~sand the Wa.shinst. on post, and asked
Petersen to check to make doubly Sure. (Petersen SC; WH
logs)
Petersen phoned S!lbert from the Cabinet roem. Silbert told
Petersen that "there was no such Infor~tlon available."
(PetersenSC)
"
.~
The President met with Petersen. (~ logs) [Petersenhas not
testified about the restm~otion of his 4/27 meeting wlth the
President, but has testified about a conversatlonwith the
President whlchmayhave takanplace on this occasion. In
this conversation, Petersen told the President that the
situation was degeneratlng~and was ritually affecting
people’s confidence in theWhlte House. By?my of
illustrating the fact that the President had "a most serious
problem," Petersen told the Presdient that Petersen’swlfe,
who was "no left-?~ogkook" had asked if Petersen thought the
President was involved. Petersen told the President that if
he came up with evidence on the President he would "waltz it
over to the House of Representative." (SC)]

Saturday
4/28/73
9:13-9:25 a.m.
Saturday
4/28/73
Time un~qqo~,~
Saturday
4/28/73
Time unknown

The President phoned Petersen !ong distance. (~,~ logs)
[This may be when Petersen agreed to the appointment of
special prosecutor, which Petersen says was a couple of da[,,s
before the President’ s speech. (SC) ]
w4EhrlicDz~nn and P~ideman met and decided to resign rather
take a leave of absence. (Ehrlich~.~n SC)
Kleindienst met with the President and Richardson at Car~p
David. Kleindienst suggested that Kleindienst resign.
~qe President told Kleindienst about the appointment of
Richardson to be Attorney General and about the resigr~tions
of Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Deen. At the President’s resuest~!
Kleindienst agreed to let the President announce Kleindienst
resignations along with the other resignations. (~eindienst

so)
Saturday
4/28/73
7:06-7:11 p.m.

The President phoned Petersen long. distance. (WH logs)

Stunday
4/29/73
Time

/~E~rlic~T~-u ~ud Haldeman m~t separately with the President
lat C~.~d, as a res~ of which they submitted their
~resi~,~_.o~. (Ehrlic~z~u SC)

Monday
4/3o/73
ll:OO a.m.

v/Ehrllchmanmet with Krogh at Ii:00 a.m. on 4/30/73, probably to discuss the Fieldlng break-in and to .pass along
the Executive Privilege g~idelines. (EhrlicDzkan 5/9/73
GJ) [Krogh says that on or about 4/30/73Ehrlic~man phoned
him. Ehrlicbz~n told DzLm to go ahead and file an affidavit
with Judge Byrne and tD~t t1~e President approved. Later
that day Kroghreceived a ca!l from Garment who said that
Ehrllchman no longer spoke for the President. (6/27/73
interview)]

Monday
4/30/73
12:30 p.m.

/Ehrlichnmn and Haldeman resigned. (EhrllcDm~un Diary)

Monday
4/30/73
12:28-12:33 p.m.
Monday

The President phoned Petersen and said "You can tell your
wife that the President has done what needed to be done, ~und
I want to thank you for what you have done " (Petersen SC)
~/Ehrlichman meeting ,~[th Your~

Monday

Klelndienst resigned.

/30/73

Time unknown
5~nday
4/30/73
Time unkno~

Dean was fired.

Monday
4/30/73
9:01-9:25 p.m.

The President delivered a television and radio address on
Watergate in which he announced the resignations of
Kleindienst, Ebrlichmen and H~idemm~, and the forced
resignation of Dem%, T.~e President also stated that when
he learned of the Watergatebreak-in on 6/17/72 he
in~nediately ordered mn investigation by appropriate
government authorities; tD~t as the investigation went
forward he repeatedly asked t~ose conducting the investigation whether there was e_ny reason to believe that members
of his Administration were in any v~y involved; tDet he
recevied repeated assurances that there %~s no such invol.vement and, tberefore~ discounted press stories t~%t
appeared to i~koiicate members of his Administration or other
officials of the cm~ai~n co~&ttee; that he contLnued to
believe the derials were true until Mar~h of 1973 when he
received new information which persuaded him tb2ot there
~.~as a real pcssib!lity that some of the charges were true
and which suggested tbet there had been an effort to
conceal the facts from ~ and from the public.; and tl~.t as
a result, on Mgrch 21St, he personally assumed the . ¯
resoonsibility for coo~iinat~ng intensive new inquiries into
thel matter and personally instructed those conducting the
investigations to get all the facts 8nd report them to him
~directly. (4/30/73 Address)

After
4/30/73

~Ehrllc~m~n stayed at the ~,~i?~ Hose for about 2 1/2
weeks after 4/30/73, but did mot ~ve custody of his
records. (Ehrlichman- SC)

After
4/30/73

~Haldeman used his ~;~qite House, office for "several days"
after 4/30/73. following whic!~h he continued to visit the
White House but not on a re.at basis. (Haldeman SC)

Wednesday
5/2/73
Time unknown

~ruder grand Jury appearance.

Wednesday
5/2/73
9:00 p.m.

Prosecutors met with Dean at Shaffer’s office until
2 a.m. on 5/3/73. (Glsnzer 5/31/73 memo~ to Cox)

Thursday
5/3/73
Time unknown

5/3/73
Time unknown

5/3/73
Time unknown

WEhrlic~man’ s first

Prosecutors met with Dean at Shaffer’s office. FolI~E
the meeting, Silbert phoned Shaffer and requested t~at
Dean appear before the grand Jury on Saturday, 5/5/73.
(Glauzer 5/31/73 memo to Cox)
Dean met with Sen. Weicker and staff. Dean informed
Weicker privately of an effort to embarrass Weicker.
(Dean SO)

Friday
5/4/73
Time unkno~

Kroghfiled an affidavit with Judge Byrne claiming full
responsibility for the Ellsberg burglary.

Friday
5/4/73
Time unknown

Shaffer filed an interp!eader regard~ classified
documents in Dean’s possession. (Glanzer 5/31/73
memo to Cox)

Friday
5/4/73
Ti~ unkm own

Dean an. Shaffer decided tb~tDeanwou!d not appear before
the grand jury on 5/5/73. (Galnzer 5/31/73 memo’, to Cox)

Sund~
5/6/73

O’Brien meetin5 ?rlth Parkinson

O’Brien version:

Parkinson version:

5/6/73

~/KroghtoldEhrlichmm~ that Kroghhad sent an affidavit to
Judge Byrne, had retained counsel, had sat doknwlth
Attorney General Richardson to discuss the facts of the
case, and had seen the U.S. Attorney. (EbrllcbmanGJ)

Wednesday
519173
Time unknown

Wednesday

5/9/73

Time unknown

Krogh resigned as L~her S÷~ret~ry of Transportation.
(Krogh 6/27/73 interview)

Friday

Ellsberg case disz~.-_~ssed by Judge

Saturday
5/12/73
9:30-10:10 p.m.

Glanzer spoke to Shaffer and Dean separately by
telephone. (Glanzer 5/31/73memo to Cox)

Monday
5/11;/73
Time unknown

~’Ehrlichman turned over to Buzhardt the tape of the
3/28/73 conversation between Ehrlichman and Kleindienst.
(Ehrlichman 5/14/73 grand jury)
~hrlichman’s third graud jury appearance.

5/14/73
Time unknown

Tuesday
5/22/73
Time un/ own

v/The President released two statements on Watergate.
First statement: The President sought to separate from
Watergate three natior~_l security matters: a program of
wiretaps begun in 1969, a 1’970 plan to strengthen
intelligence operations wD~ch included bre~dng and
entering, and the establishment in 1971 of a Special
Investigations Unit in the ~,hite House to plug leaks of
vital security information. With respect to the Watergate
burglary and bugging, the President stated that he D~d
no inkling that such illegal activities had been plagzed
by persons associated ~-~_th his camp. sign; that v~ithin a
few days [of 6/17/72] he v~s advised that there was a
possibility of CIA involve.~nt in some way; that it
seemed possible the investigation could lead to the
uncovering of covert CIA operations totally unrelated
to the Watergate bre~_k-in; that he was conce~ned that
the investigation m.~_.-~ht lead to an inquiry into the
activities of the Special Luvestigations Unit since Hunt’s
name had surfaced; that he therefore instructed Haldem~n
and Eb_~lichwan to ens~re, t~hrough_ coordination between
Walters and Gray, tDat the investigation of the break-in
not expose either e~n ~nrelaZed covert operation of the
CIA or the activities of the SIU [the President says he
also instructed the Attorney General]; that on 7/6/72 he
learned from Gray of .Walters’ assurance ~hat .the CIA
not involved~and t~l_d_ Gray press ahead v~th his investigation; that ~ he asked for an recieved repeated
assurances that Dean’s investigation had cleared everyone
then employed in the ~.~hite ~{ouse of involvement; that he
was not aware at the time o~ any efforts to limZt the
investigation or conceal tb.m involvement of members of the
Administration and the ca~.p, aign committee; that he did not
authorize or know about any offer of Executive Clemency to
any of the defendants; and that until he began his
investigation he was not av~re of any fund raising for the
convicted defendants, qhe President also stated that
Executive Privilege would not be invoked ~.rith respect to
testimony concerning possible criminal conduct or discussions of possible crimineul conduct.

Second statement: The only a$.ditional point made in this
statement is that the President did not learn until the
time of his o~nn investigatic~ that the office of Ellsberg’s
psychiatrist had been broken into. [Note_: on 8/15/73,
the President stated that he first lea~med of the
Ellsberg break-in on 3/17/73. ]

~nday 7/9/73Wednesday 7/11/73

v~H~Ide.man listens to tape of 9/!5/~-2
Dee~n~ Haldemmn~ ~nd the Presi£en7
Halde.~n version: Heldeme~. ret~r.oeZ ~.,.." ~’~ "~+ ~ D.C.
f~ Ca~fo~a rand, d~i~g the ~e~ad ~: ~7/~3,
!isten~ to the t~e _of the 9/!5~"-3
~Id~ ~d the ~esident. F~e~n is not stme
Whether he or the ~esid~t
~ ~sten to the tape. ~ne t~e .e~d a ~..-~ recover
we~ deliver~ to H~!der~n ~n a "’z~.es,~ s, ffice" at t~
~ ~ ~c~ z _ t~ .t~e
~B. ~de~ ~d not si~, a ~ =’-z
,
took t~ tape to b~s home ~ ~,,~t~sm,
~nd
- ~ist~
" .,_,.,:_.,~,~.ons other
to it there. ~e tape cont~nea --~
tb~ the one Halde~ ~stened
to t~ tape, Halder~n placed iz muZ z, he ca~ recover
~ a closet ~ ~s h~e. ~o one else ~ms ~g the~
at t~ t~,e. T~ next day Y~der~n_ ~-~
We~te House where he was ~iv&n . ~,,,~
w~ch he took ~e but to ~.~Y~ch
s~ce he b~d not been present a~ -~e ~-c~,:ersatic~s
reco~ thereon. ~ "~ ~ ....
t~ t~ee tapes ~d t~ z~e ~e~srder ~ ~ ~,~te
Ho~e. ~ere~ter, ,~.

mud ~po~ed by pWmne to t~
tkmt the ~esident’s ~n~= n~.c~’, s , _._~ec~=o..~ of
rye 9/15/72 meet~ were co~ecz~.
Nixcn version: The President as:-~"~ h~"~5-~--e~n to listen
to t~.ne tape of the 9/15/72 meetLn~ hezause
D~d been present at the cor~.~ersazicm reccrded s~nd
be s~.~re that "we were absolutely ~t ~n our
response to allegations fade ty
(8/22/73
conversation.

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

Memorandum
TO

~ichard Ben-Veniste

FROM

DEPARTMENT
i

DATI~:

E

Janhary I0, ..1974

:Jill Wine Volner
Judith Ann Denny

SUBJECT~ERJURY BY JOHN MITCHELL

i. Knowledge. of Plumbers (~1621)
Mitchell claimed h~.Was unaware of the Plumbers
operation in 1971 and only became, aware of their activities
after June 17, 1972 (SS 3262, 3695-3696).1--/
Ehrlichman, however, on three different"
occasions, testifies that after Nixon approved the "plumbers"
concept, he (Ehrlichman) arranged a meeting for Krogh
and Young with Mitchell onJuly 28, 1971..~. ~e PUrpose
of. the meeting was to explain to Mitchell what the Unit
.was and what the’President expected the urit to do (Ehrlichman
SS,/5458-5459;]
[; SASC 262, 339). Young
corroborates £his (OI)" Krogh has not yet been questioned
but would p[6bably corroborate the meeting.

¯Mi.~chell:.Vs diary and. desk calendar.corroborate.
" this testimony in that they show on July 28, 1971, that
Mitchel~imet at 9:15 with Mardian and Kleindienst and
they were joined at 9:30 by Ehrlichman, Young and Krogh.
The de~k cal~ndar says the meeting was "re Pentagon Papers."
// .Mitchell’s false statement.was ~material.to the
Senate investigation because it was their responsibility
to/investigate both the activities, of the "plumbers"
ahd also the Watergate break-in and cover-up. The question
’ .,.5oredirectly on t~e pursuit of information about the
ip!umbers~ and, of course, the false answer cut off that line
of questions~ More indirectly’, but certainly relevant,
was the intention, of discovering a motivefor the Watergate
cover-up. Mitchell admits the over-up.was designed in
part to protect the White House from-theultimate discovery of the activities of the plumbers. His truthful
_
statement, in th~s instance could~have led to a further ....

i_/ For.exact questions and answers to each suggested count,
see Attachment A.
/
FOIh(b) (3) - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, Grand ~ury

NW#: I0110
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\i’/ATERGATE SPECIAL.PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT .OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
DATE: January 28, 1974

Richard Ben-veniste

FROM :

Jill Wine Volner
Judith Ann Denny

SUBJECT:

~grjury b~, John Mitchell, Revised

1. Knowledge o.f Intelligence Plans (~i623)
Mitchell firmly denies that there was any
effort at the Committee to Re-Elect the President to
organize a covert operation to gather intelligence
about activities of the Democratic party or candidates,
sa¥ing~
]

I

I (GJ

9/14/72,L_.J--

/ He further denies knowledge of Liddy’s activities or
//.]|

(GJ 9/14/72, ~2-13)

/::’

Mitchell now admits meeting with Liddy on
...... two occasions where Liddy presented fulI-scale covert
’:," / intelligence plans with a budget to be .funded by CRP.
//
At a third meeting, Mitchell at least admits the sub:.
/
ject was again discussed. (SS 3274-3294, GJ 4/20/73,
.:
I (Mitchell didn’t mention any meetings
/ / ; ¯ .:1
" at his first grand jury appearance although he wasn’t
asked the specific question.) Magruder and Dean both
describe in detail tile first two meetings. (Magruder
/. .t
~ SS 1882-1891; Dean SS 3,1-39)
.... ./ Magruder and LaRu.e describe the third meeting. (Magruder
... "...I
I $8 1900-1901; haRue SS 4575-4577)

~//.:../...........

Mitchell’s false statement here is material to
<iiI~ ’ //// " the very heart of the investigation since the grand jury
// / //.
was charged with determining those respo.nsible for
planning tile break-in. A truthful answer would have led
// //./"i..’"’""
.....
tO the determination of Mitchell’s guilt and others.

FOIA(b) (3) - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, Grand Jury

NW#: I0110
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPAKTMENT OF

Memorandum
, TO

¯ ~.-

:RichardBeniVeniste.

FROM :Jill Wine Volner
.. Judith Ann Denny

’
..

DATE:

¯ January i0,1974

"
" .......¯ ¯ ¯ .....

su~ECT:sUNMARY OF THE EVIDENCE OF JOHN MITCHELL’S INVOLVEMENT
IN THE WATERGATE BREaK-IN AND THE CONSPIRACY TO OBSTRUCT
JUSTICE
~

Introduction
.The evidence summarized herein shows that
John Mitchell helped plan and subsequently authorized.
the Liddy plan, an intelligence scheme which, included
.illegal electronic surveillance and which resulted in
two break-ins at..the Watergate headquarters of the ....
Democratic-Nati0~al C0’~mittee (DNC).’ The evidence
further p-roves conclusively that from June 17, 1972
(the day of the second entry), Mitchellparticipated
in the cover-up of the truth as to who was ¯responsible
for the break-in. His efforts to conceal the truth,
which included destruction of documentary evidence,
.
perjury, subornation of perjury, payments to the arrested
men to assure their silence and misuse of the FBI and
CIA to limit and interfer with the investigati0n~/constitute a criminal obstruction of justice.
II~: Facts and Evidence of Mitchell’s Guilt¯..
;: i. Pre~June 17,’1972 (p. 37 ~" .""
"
A. Summary (p~ 3)
B. Planning Meetings p. 3)
i. January 27,.1972 - Million¯Dollar Plan (p. 3)
2. February 4, 1972 - Half Million Dollar Plan(p. 4.)
3. March 29-31, 1972 - Key Biscayne (p..5)
C. Political Intelligence Meetings (p. 8)
..
i. April 4, 1972 (p. 8)
2. May or June 1972 (p..8)
°.~/ Mitchell’s.perjuri0us statements, although cormmitted
gs part of the’ cover-up, are dealt with in a separate memo.

1o11o
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